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‘ TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh winds, 
Saturday Increasing south east

-Ind» ' showery.
sOPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.36;

.«&00 per yeet,

VOLUME XLV. 8T. JOHN’S, N:$6.00 PER YEAR. ssa=SBi " ' '■

VICTORY” BRAND Clothing aWill Protect his Trade by Placing his Order for
Delivery cannot be guaranteed for Fall Trade u

The White Clothing Manufacturing Co., L Wonderful Values in Men’s & 
Boys’ Overcoats & Mackinaws

'e have remarkable values in SERGES 
and TWEEDS for Suits, Pants, etc. 

Also Overalls.

T. A. Lai LOST—On Thursday Night
at the Majestic Theatre, a Purse con* 
taining a small sum of money, street 
car tickets and postage stamps. Please 
return to R. MOORE at Kearney’s, 
Water Street.

FOR SALE BY TENDERAuction Sates F
For Summer Cooking

In summer time women 
like to cook with as little 
labour as possible.

COAL! COAL!
Best Screened Old North Sydney
New Landing ex. Schooner “Hazel Trahey”

AT $14.50 PER TON
whilst discharging. Also to arrive in a few days

A Cargo of the very best

SC0TC1 HOUSEHOLD and ANTHRACITE
(Egg and Nut Sizes) •

Ex. Schooner “Jean Dundonald Duff.”
A good opportunity to get your winter’s supply. 

BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW!

CARD PARTY AND DANCE 
T.A. Club Rooms.

Tuesdays Sept. 25th,

LOT 1. That piece of Land on the 
North Side of the Black Marsh 
Road known as “McDougall’s.” 
Bounded on the South by the 
Black Marsh Rpad, on the East

sept21,2i

TO RENT—On October 1st,
Dwelling House on Quid! Vldl Road. 
For particulars apply E. T. ENGLISH, 
P.O. Box 1161, St. John’s East. 

septlS.tf

.by land occupied by Cross, on 
the West by land occupied by 
Murphy, and containing 16 
Acres, more or less..
That ptgee of land on the 
North Side of MacKay Street 
hounded as follows :—South by 
MacKay Street and measuring

St. John’s 
Municipal Council

PUBLIC NOTICE.

r AUCTION.
-VO STOREHOUSE

First Class
TO "RENT—House on Coch
rane Street; apply T. P. HALLEY, 
Solicitor, Renouf Building. septlO.tf

sept21,24,25

660 ft. more or less, West by 
Shaw’s Lane and measuring 
160 ft. more or less, Bast by TO LET—For One Year, a

Small Furnished House, with all mod
ern Improvements, best locality in 
city; apply by letter to BOX 40 this 
office.sept21,lt

(On the Premises).
No. 82 Flower Hill.

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 1240 p.m.

______ Vjposed of -by pri
ai! the leasehold interest in 
at well built two storey 

6 rooms and 
_;rt The house 
large rooms and 

lighted; ‘4(f odd feet garden in 
Ground rent only $16.00 per an- 
For particulars apply to

Cameron Street and measur
ing 130 ft. more or less. North 
by property owned by Emer-
ISn, <------- ' ‘ ‘

POLL TAX.
___ Clouston and others, by
which it measures 700 ft. more 

- * or less. «
LOT 8. That piece of land situate at 

River Head, Petty Hr., on the 
North Side of Prldam’e pro
perty and extending thereby 
670 ft. more or less.

LOT 4L That piece of land situate at 
Little Pond and Long Pond, 
about 3 miles South West of 
Brigue and containing 26 
Acres, more or less.

LOT 6. That piece of land situate at 
Southern Gut,

■ is a great aid to splendid
■ and satisfactory cooking
■ for this pure vegetable 
* shortening makes cakes and
■ pastry taste better than 
" when made with cooking 
|| butter or other fats. Crisco 
X is the select shortening, and

TO LET—Five Rooms and
Bathroom, central locality, near car 
line, suitable for married couple ; ap
ply by letter to BOX 44 this office. 

septl9,31

with 3 or 4 exper
ience; apply fit writing 
only to
T. McM

The attention of the public is 
called to the following Sections 
of the St. John’s Municipal Act, 
1921:—

Section 249: Every male per
son of the age of twenty-one 
years or upwards who has re
sided in the city for the period 
of twelve months immediately 
preceding the first day of Octo
ber in any year, and who is not 
liable as owner or ihdirectly as 
tenant to the payment of the 
City Tax on any property rated 
in the appraisement book of the 
Council at an annual rental val
ue of forty dollars or upwards 
shall pay to the City a Poll -Tax 
of five dollars per annum.
. Section 250: The said poll tax

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO., Ltd.) h not previously dis;
’tile sale, 
jnd to tt-
Dwelling, containing 
irge concrete basement. 
I,In thorough repair; 1

THONE: 43
& CO.sept20,8i,

TO LET—Furnished House,
No. 60 Circular Bead; apply J. W. 
MARCH, 4 Kimberly Row. septl9,eod,tfseptl9,3i

TO LET—About 6 Rooms,
876 Water Street; apply McGRATH & 
McQRATH, Solicitors. septlS.tf

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd. j| as pure ‘ and wholesome as
Auctioneers. Salmon Cove,

Port de Grave, on the South 
Side of the Salmon Cove Rpad. 
to the West of the Church of 
England, and containing 15 
Acres, more or less.
That piece of land at Spruce 
Hill, Topsail, on ti*e South 
Side of Railway Track, By 
which it measures 560 ft., more 
less, bounded" on the East by 
AUen’s Path and on the West 
by road from Manuels to Nell’s 
Pond.

it is possible for a shorten
ing to be . All grocers.

Distributed by

Industrial Stock for SaleAUCTION FOR SALE—A Real Bar
gain. Have two Grant Six Touring

Tenders will T 
the undersigned- 
day, the 26th til 
chase of the foi 
viz:—
72 Shares In the 

age Co., Ltd. 
72 Shares in the 

Manfg. Co., I 
92 Shares in th|

received by 
i to Wednes- 
for the pur

ging stocks,

Cars. Will sell either one, run about 
6000 miles, excellent cncUtlon, easy 
terms if necessary to reliable person. 
If Interested in purchasing a good car 
would advise you net to miss this 
chance. R. J. COLEMAN. 

july30,m;tu,f,s,tt

To-Morrow, Saturday,
AT 11 O’CLOCK.

AT BECK’S COVE,
1 Bure! Small JOWLS.
8Sax BEANS (Pig Food).
I Cases SALTED PEANUTS.
ICsses EGGS.
8 Pills CANDY.

■ Let HARNESS.
1 RANG PLOW, 
ion STOVES.
1 COUCH. ______ _
1 SEWING MAÇHINB.

A Boies FOWL. ' "
«Boxes CHICKEN.
I Boxes CHOICE FOWL.

sept21,3i
iXBBxerxi

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Leasehold Dwelling House, No. 61 
Field Street, together with large stable 
in the rear. House contains 9 rooms, 
water and sewerage. Immediate pos
session.' For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Build
ing, Duckworth St., St. John’s, Nfld.

John’s Naildue and payable without 
;or notice by or from the

tat piece of land on one of ; 
i Burgoo. Islands, known as 1

LOT 7.
■oundlandHade’s Island, and containing 

Acres, more or less, a Iso-Net 
nd'Vat Islands to the itotth 
t Slade’s
rhat. piece pf MBWcSBc the 
[ortB fSidd. of Petty Harbor,

ST JO
day of T6 Shares in i

The hig] tder notNOTICE sept!8Af

-A*. FreeholdFORSfails to ^comply -with the provi- 
4WC18 of the foregoing1 -section 
shall, in addition to paytnënt of 
the tax be liable to a penalty not 
-exceeding five dollars, or in de
fault of payment to imprison
ment not exceeding ten days.

All persons liable are hereby 
notified to govern themselves ac
cordingly.

By order
J. J. MAHONY, 

City Clerk.
City Hall, Sept. 20, 1923.

sept21,28,octl0,16

the Southslde of*
tte pos-

sep21,51 CKWi EMER-EH:
POSITION—On Guram Head, 

entrance to Bonne Bay.
Lat. 49» 30’ 20” N.
Lon. 57» 54’ 20” W. 

CHANGE IN CHARACTER OF 
LIGHT.

Notice is hereby given that the 
FLASHING RED ACETYLENE 
Light on Woody Point will be 
changed on the 26th of Septem
ber, 1923, to à FIXED RED 
Dioptric Light of the sixth-or-

AdVertise in the Telephone Directory.
A" New issue now being prepared. • £
DifieCt personal contact with buÿers is secured trough 
a telephone directory advertisement.
This issue will consist of 4,250 copies, space open 
until September 27th.
For particulars call Directory Department,

Son* fTER, McBride’s Hill.AuctioSbert; sept7,eod,tf
ESTATE FOR SALE—House, No. 137

LeMarchant Bead, in good order and 
repair, with substantial garage at 
rear; apply to H. E. COWAN. Execu
tor, c|o Anderson’s. sept21,21

Frank â H.
McBride’s Ceve, St John’s, Nl

septl9,tf,w.s
to freiglr 
200,000 fL 

Battle Hr. 
A. E. HK

FOR SALL FOR SALE—1 Small Office
Safe, practically new; apply H. B. 
CHAFE, Muir Building, P. O. Box 64. 

sept21,2i

FOR SALE—1 New Milch
Cew, six years old. five weeks after 
calving; apply THOS. GUINEY, Fresh- 
water via Renews.______septl7,31,eod

FOR SALE—Building Lots
corner Pierce Ave. and Blackmarsh 
Road; apply to THOS. LAWRENCE 
on the premises between 6 and 7 p.m. 
or McGrath & McGrath, Solicitors. 

septlO.tf__________________________

FOR SALE—1 Cow due to
freshen October 3r,d; apply ERNEST 
COWAN, Blackmarch Road. 

eept20,3i 

Phone 
septal 41.

One 4 h.p. Steam Boiler, $ 
4 h.p. Stationary Engine 
with or without hoist; alsb 1 
6 » h.p. Stationary Engine. 
Will sell cheap, good s® new ; 
apply by letter t<5 Box 28, 
this office. septl2,eod,tf

AUCTION, iept!7,tf

NOW LANDING !
1,600 (ONE THOUSAND TONS)

tkh Old English Rosewood 
Mahogany Furniture. ; 

At 11 ami. PUBLIC NOTICE.G. F. GRIMES,
-Minister of Marine » Fisheries.
Dept, of Marine & Fisheries,

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
September 12th, 1923:

sept20,31______

Tuesday, Sept. 25th, 3USE WITH SHOP,
Water Street West 

APPLY TO 
J. G. HIGGINS,

FOR SALE. Tenders will be received at the Of-
Publlcat the Residence of

MISS STOTT,
S«se Cottage, Portugal Core Rd.
Inventory in Mall. House open for 

•tyection 3 to 5 Monday afternoon.

flee of thè- Department 
Works until 12 o’clock noon of Wed
nesday, the 26th day of September 
Instant, from thoroughly competent 
firms or persons for Painting and 
Kalsominlng the interior of the Fever 
Hospital.

Specification and any other Informa
tion required may be had at the Office 
of the Superintendent of Public 
Works during office hours.

A money guarantee or approved 
accepted cheque for One Hundred 
and Twenty Dollars ($120.00) must be 
enclosed with each tender, which 
amount will he open to forfeiture 
should a tender be accepted and the 
tenderer fall to enter into the con
tract or give necessary security with
in three days for proper performance 
of the contract.

Tenders must be addressed to the 
undersigned and the words ‘‘Tenders 
tor Painting Fever Hospital” to be 
written also on the face of envelope.

The Department will not he bound 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

A. W. PICCOTT, 
Minister of Public Works. 

Dept, of Public Works,
September 20th, 1923.

One Thoroughbred Mare
suitable for Defctqr or Clergyman.

One Buggy.
One Silver Mounted Harness.

W. R. FANNING,
43 Patrick St.

P..0 Box 2068. ’Phone 1598M.
septl9,3t,w,s,m

WALLSEND
Superior to all other grades imported. Good 

to get your winter’s supply of all

FOR SALE — Dodge Tour
ing Car in fine mechanical condition; 
no reasonable offer refused ; telephone 
1876 or write P. O. Box 1524. septll.tfYour septlS.tf orth St.Dowden & Edwards,

Lump Coal. No slack, at

514.50 PER TON
of 2240 lbs., whilst discharging.

FOR SALE—1 Steam BoilerAuctioneers.
and a quantity of Radiation ; apply 
EDSTROM & O’GRADY, Prescott St. 

sept!4,tf
A. BASTOW & SONS, LTD.

iturday specials.
»1CE FRESH GROCERIES.
jjUR (Winsor Patent), stone . .60c. 
JJ (Fresh firsts), dozen .. ..60c.

FOR SALE—A Typewriter,
will be sold cheap ; apply J. R. JOHN
STON, Prescott Street. sept!4,tfA Grand Opportunity

to secure a comfortable Home in
a good locality.

2 Freehold Houses.
1-7 Rooms, built last year and 

1-8 Rooms; apply to

J. T. DOODY,
426 Water St. West. ’Phone 103.

Coal Co
’PHONE: 297 HELP WANTED(finest P.E.I. slab), ib. ! "65e.

tilti JELLIES, package............. 19c.
TIES (Gravensteins), dozen .26c.

................................................ 80c.
Nile ?rge Packages).................... 15c.
Kv!** MASS (Campell’s), tin ,10c. 
WHES (large tins) new pack,
.0»....................................................
B®C0T8 (large tins) new pack,

M1*—- ' ■ *■ ............................  • «.80c.
(finest pack), lb.................18c.

Apples,
and everything in gept7,tf

WANTED—A Drug Clerk,
opê with three or four years experi
ence. A good opportunity for a reliable 
mah; apply in writing to “DRUG 
CLERK,’’ c|o Evening Telegram.

■jüi'.*sa1 " Fresh

*-H»t2L31

WANTED—A Young Lady
tor office work who has had some ex
periences with clerical work, type
writing and telephone; all communic
ations treated with stricest confidence; 
apply by letter to BOX 48 this gfflee.

’Phone

$*PPLEs7Em™^hul
£88, 10 lbs. for .ti 
“est New York Beef, 
•Jowls, localgreeti Cl 
^Turnips, Beet, Caere 
“■ fellow Meal, QjdteS 

YOUR order 
service;:

FOR SALE.a pen nib to a black-
(Vocal & Fox Trot.{Yes, Weboard the rental 

modernly1 e 
tary Road • 
large cellai 
Road; opp. 
rooms and 
ulars apply 
Prescott Sti

Fate (Fox- ina (Fox-trot), 
id Fox-trot), 
tarceta (Fox-trot),
•ot), Narcissus (Sax. Solo),

irine (March),

Cried for You (Fox-trot),

To satisfy a mortgage freehold land 
■ situate on the North side of New Gow
er Street -and at the Southeast corner 
of Barter’s HiU with two erections 
thereon, namely: concrete store front
ing on New Gower Street and dwelling 
fronting on Barter’s Hill. Apply to 

ATH * McGRATH, 
Solicitors for Mortgages.

ims and WANTED—A General Maid
in family of two; apply MRS. LOCK- 
YER, 3 Allan Square, after 6 p.m.

sep21:,81
has eight

partie-
CANS, 30% 
septll.tfNobles WANTED—A General Ser

vant; apply MRS. B. L. CARTER, 80 
LeMarchant Road. sept!9,tfThe Rhode. Scholarship WANTED-A Good Gen.•WU.1I

for 1924. to MRS. C. W.

4 Firstitn? BarS# Sale 
urday. Fall goods of
Qs-1 hope you will cc 

aa Prove the bargains. 
ALBERT MICHAEL, 
New Gower Street W 

^door No. 1 Barrau

marriedi advertised for apply B.

'

v
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THE EVEN

good-by to yon both to-morrow even
ing, in cnee I do not see yon again, Yo
lande." With motherly gentleness she 
puts her arm around the girl-wife’s 
alia, lissom form, “How are you go
ing to receive ~him, Yolande, when .1 
bring him back to you?” And Yo
lande" clasps both her soft hands 
around poor Lady Pentreath's thin, 
ske>ton-like figure and kisses her 
warmly.

•This way!” she replies, laughing 
and crying together.

Early on the following afternoon 
Lady Pentreath's carriage draws np 
before the Baltimore Hotel, and the 
bay in buttons runs out, and the com
missionaire opens the door, and the 

.hall - porter stands at “attention" as 
two ladies descend and enter the 
hotel—two tall and stately ladies, the 
younger the richer dressed and far 
more elegant of the two—and Inquire 
for "Mr. Dallas.”

"Mr. Dallas, madam?” the hall port
er repeats, bowing, but looking con
founded ; ahd, stepping back toward 
the office, he says in an undertone, 
Mr. Davison!"

A tall, vulgar, showy, handsome 
man, exceedingly well dressed, and 
with fine, small diamonds flash on his 
white fat fingers, comes forward bow
ing and smiling. Through the glass 
panels of the door he sees the car
riage and bays",' and sees an earl’s 
coronet shining in the sun.

"Dash the fellow! Half the Brit
ish peerage will come inquiring for 
him!” he says, inwardly savage sflth 
petty spite, outwardly showing his 
teeth through hie big, black glossy 
mustache, and smiling.

"Mr. Dallas, madam?" he says, div
iding his bow equally between Lady 
Pentreath and mademoiselle; but, 
shrewdly guessing that the plainer- 
looking lady is the grander of the 
two, he bows again to her. "Or Mr. 
Glynne, I believe I should say? I re
gret to say, madam, Mr. Glynne is not 
in the hotel at present.”

“When do you expect him back?” 
Lady Pentreath asks, curtly. She is 
feeling very ill to-day, and, besides, 
being a gentlewoman, every instinct 
makes Mr. Davison repellent to her. 
"My card case. Isabelle! Will you 
please give him that "the moment he 
returns, and say I am watting to see 
him?”

Mr. Davison reads, “The Countess of 
i Pentreath," and bows until he shows 
i the top of his head and its thick molst- 
i looking black hair.

“I regret very much to have to tell 
your ladyship that * do.not know when 

■ to expect Mr. Glynne back," he says, 
j reluctantly, wishing heartily that he 

could concoct any likely falsehood 
’ which would dafa’n the Countess of 
Pcntresth in friendly conversation j 
w’*h him for a while longer. “The 
moment he comes back I wlil^ of 
course, give him ycuj. ladyships card; 
end any message jkhir ladyship may 
intrust me with shall-----”

“Where has Captain Glynne gone?" 
inter-rdîs 'he younger and haughtier 
eiTd more elegant !ady very impef- 

i lously.

'Sanitary 
Quick in Action 
Reliable in Results

Heirloom Designs and h Lifetime of
Patient Labor Produces a Bug That
Is a Work of Art—The Wear-Resist-
Ing Material and Unfadable Coloring
Constitute Their Value. ^

Where real Oriental rugs are beyond 
purse limits the next best things In 
the way or rugs is the Wilton or the 
Axminster In Oriental design. But 
why should Oriental rugs cost so much, 
someone asks, saying “the pattern Is 
not nearly so exact and the colors are 
so faded-like?"

Replying briefly, Oriental rugs are 
always made by band and the- beauty 
and art of the color lies in the sub
dued coloring whlqh the uninitiated 
calls "faded-like." An Oriental rug may 
take years to make and every thread 
that stands up in the surface and 
makes the “pile” Is tied by hand. To 
be sure there Is a loom .and at this 
the oriental and his family sit and tie 
threads all their lives long, repeating 
the" pattern throughout the rug as a 
rule, but sometimes the pattern falls 
to register-and the Inaccuracy occurs 
which stamps It at Oriental. Dealers 
In Oriental rugs will sometimes find 
one with two distinct patterns on it;' 
one half one pattern and the other en
tirely different. This might be account
ed for in different ways, but there is 
a story of a rug maker and his family 
who all died at the same time from 
drinking Water from à poisoned well. 
The.rug they were working on at the 
time was hut half finished. Presumably 
it was taken up by another family who 
finished It in their own way, which ac
counts for the two designs.

CACH cake is 
wrapped in 

air - tight wax 
paper,, thus pro
tecting them 
from all forms of 
contamination.

CtCK-FIGHTING was born 
with tite cocks.

Bat It Is eotir SOreere ago thet 
the first man felt “Eke a fighting 
cock!"

be has brothers, shewn 
». nieces, aUowrtiia uwld

feeling "like a fighting cock!1
MADE IN 
CANADA half sick with bad Storm 

and heavy hnsdache, 
Beech am’sPU’jsJust befoi 
to bed. Imro «diately the

> *- • — - X 1- — ——iimmattve organs.
Consequently, this person has a

night’s and arises In
morning"I am- attached to him, at all events; 

the'iove Is on one slfie if It Isn’t on 
the other," Yolande replies, with a 
sort of bitter passionateness. "I love 
him with all my heart and soul, and 
the air he breathes, and the ground 
under his feet!”

"Hush, hush!” the countess says, 
looking shocked, but putting her hand 
affectionately on Tolahde’s shoulder. 
“My dear child, you must not love any 
poor human creature—a poor, ephe
meral mortal like yourself—in that 
sinful fashion. There is to he no sep
aration, or1 .misunderstanding, or Jeal
ousy between you two, Is there, dear?”

“No,” Yolande replies, slowly. “That 
Is, I will try, Lady Pentreath, that 

Dallas comes

sad play.
It h now

Beecham'e RED BALLONLY $3.75.
MEN’S LONG RUBH 
MEN’S LONG RUBB

MEN’S STORMKING

stirring sluggish livers sad bowels
to natural activity

Only $3.75 
Only $5.50

cock” isTike a;

Pilla, aa the pUla am wtth goodWealth and Beauty 
at Stake! ith the White Sole)

Only $6.75
ir with the White Sole.)

BOYS’ LONG RUBB1 
YOUTHS’ LONG RUI 
BOYS’ LONG RUBB1

Just Folks Only $3.00 
Only $2.50 
hfe$5.00

“Grand to HaveBy 3DGAR A. QUEST.

Your Health,
THE CLIMBER.

Mrs. Merryweather’s uncle, on her 
dear old mother's, side.

Kept a slaughter house in PunkviUe 
_ till the very day he died;

there shall not he If 
l back to me."

“Dallas will come back to you,” Lady 
, Pentreath says, quickly. "But you are 
j not jealous of.your husband, Yolande? 
! You have no real reason to he, you 

know. You would not accuse Joyce 
Murray of anything so cruel, so base, 
as a deliberate attempt to win an
other woman’s husband? Answer me, 
Yolande!”

Her sunken eyes are gleaming, her 
breathing is quick and labored, her 
pinched, haggard features are sharp- 

. cnèS wjjh intense feeling; and Yolande 
wonders vaguely how it is that she 

i never knew Lady Pentreath-cared so 
much for he:

)ber yvith the White Sole).
i RUBBERS . .. .. .. .. .HJIlS.70
iber with the White Solè).
& RED BALL VAC. LONG RUBBER BOOTS 

, Boys’ and Girls’ Low Rubber Footwear,

■s receive prompt attention.
ESALE BUYERS.

says Mrs. Jenny Evans, of Detroit, 
Mich. Few of us appreciate our health 
•until we lose it. Mrs. Evans worked 
In a factory, hut owing to a weakness, 
and pains in her back she was forced 
to give up work. She says: “A friend 
recommended Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and It made me 
well. It is grand to have your health, 
to feel well all the time and to go 
around like- other women without, that 
awful torture of female troubles.” 
Women who are suffering from such 
troubles should remember that Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Is 
the tried and true medicine, now rec
ognized everywhere ad the standard 
remedy fof female illsv

BOYS’ STORMKING
_Xnd her father's younger brother dealt 

in hay and oats and seed,
While her father as a butcher had a 

struggle to succeed.
Now, the daughter of a butcher can be 

just as sweet and fair 
And as charming as the daughter of* a 

banker-millonaire ;
And May Liverwurst was gracious till 

the morning she was wed.
Then as Mrs. Merryweather she began 

to toss her head.

We also carry RED ] 
together with .Men’s, Wc 
Gaiters, etc.

Mail
SPECIAL PRICES TO \

table or
She knocked her dear old uncle from 

the ancient family tree,
From the slaughter house in Punk- 

ville she was happy to be free, 
And she scorned her father's brother, 

foT 'tie difficult indeed 
To get into society by faking oats and. 

seed.

have a

The Home of Shoes 218 <$b 22Ô -Waters St,The Angel in the House,pretty *ung sptisln, 
comi Joyce Murray. ;■ f’ *• it 
î-ady “I canhot say what I do not think,” 
kind 8>,e answers, unwillingly, the long- 

landJ smothered fire in her bosom bursting 
1 5be into a flame at this questioning. “I 
It ** was jealous of my husband and Miss 

sown Hurray, and I had cause—I had! She 
19 made me suffer tortures. He says I 
n(î a need never be jealous again; but I 
taiv rh-uld be if I saw him with Joyce Mur
ker rSyt i hate the very round of her 

rs-rr —it seem- *o soeU ‘fiend!’ I 
aTP I tîtîflk her a fel e. cruel, selfish wo- 

smds, threw sway his love when
r .he etl„ .ir.’-ht ve had it honestly, and 
’* n0 f en tided *o r*h me of it. I s’-all 
now r -v- — for~«t whet I su Ve-eT through 

v --. -he h-ew t snCe-ad, and en- 
c..ad .—T am sorry If you 
U-., jn-, ’•e- t -... p.r t look on
>. LIS J }>/>y <• a f*- o y. y 1 ?fo t **

h’-aj- the countess 
v ?r brow : and 

* ‘h- delicate cam- 
h-ic is vet w’-.p she removes it. 
“You—nou’rs exaggerating, I hope. I 
thon-pht Joyce Murray was only a little 
thong’-u oss. And of late she has 
seemed nulle different—kind and con
siderate. and most prudent and maid
enly in h<r language and conduct— 
quite different. And I do not want to 
think, b • all assumed for her own 
purposes. I could not think It without 
great pain that my mother’s sister’s 
child would be a traitress to me!” 

I Her last words die away in a hoarse 
i sol), and she covers her face. “Give 

me something to drink, please, Yo- 
I lande—I .am so faint and thirsty.” 

And when Yolande comes back 
a glass of claret and seltzer, Lady 
Pentreath’s sad-, palled face Is as com
posed as usual.

“Will you tell Isabelle I am going, 
dear? And to-morrow evening Cap
tain Glynne will dine with me, Yo
lande. I hare some1 business matters 
to talk oyer with him; and then 
after dinner—about nine o’clock—I 
will bring him round-with me, and 
say good-by to 

“To-morrow 
peats, with a

septlD.eod.tfIS COMPARED WITH THE GIRL OF 
TO-DAT.

She forgot when people want you 
they’ll come tapping at your door, 

That you cannot find a welcome where 
you’ve never been before,

And poor Henry Merryweather lived a 
most unhappy life

Because the social leaders wouldn't 
recognize his wife.

She spurned the frignds in' Punkville 
and the friendly folks nearby; 

when a singling neighbor passed her, 
she tossed her head up high;

And the upper crust just chuckled, 
and the Punkville folks agree 

She has-lost the gracious manner of 
the girl who used to be.

When Coventry Patmore wrote "Tho 
Angel in ‘.he House"—he was born a 
hundred years ago—there seems to 
have been no shortage either of an
gels or houses. To-day one Is asked 
to believe that there is a shortage of 
both. ,

It is true that the Honorias and 
MildredS'and Marys of whom Patmord 
wrote were quite unlike the Bettys 
and Dorcthys and Joans of 1923? Is 
the Victorian legend of domesticity 
and maiden modesty amounting al
most to prudi'hness merely a myth, 
or is it at l^m^mnded on fact?” It 
is true that was more often
a “success" flp^H^days

It to cerf^"BFwi that life was 
slower, says A.”. Cooper, in a Lon
don paper. Croquet and crinoline co
on ette In company—but the coquetted 
all right. The landau and the bar
ouche and brougham were fox-trot 
contrivances and locomotion compar
ed with even thé humblest motor car, 
and the demure side-saddle had noth
ing In common with the mount of .to
day, and courtship followed suit, in 
the matter of pace.

Patmore describes the whole pro
cess of approach, siege, capitulation 
and occupation with the most meti
culous exactness, with all its appur
tenances of blue’--- and flowers, and 
gloves, and m '^t walks, and 
whispered vows. J

These things do not fit in very well 
with modern days. The girl who, on 
the tennis court, Is killing a man’s 
weak return from a hard drive on the 
back line cannot be whispered sweet 
nothings at the same time, and the

V/cman Sabrage in 
Japan Gaining Ground,
Tokio.—Japanese women have in

itiated a campaign tor the right to 
vote, and the movement has recently 
gained so much momentum that it 
Is no longer regarded as a Joke or 
as the creation of a handful of 
cranks. Not long ago the women of 
Japan, acting through the Women's 
Federation, won the right to attend 
political meetings, a privilege which 
had previously been withheld from 
them by police régulait ans. Having 
gained this point, the Women's Fed
eration is going after the much more 
important objective—womanis suf
frage. In the opinion of Mrs. Shlnko 
Kodama, president of the Federation, 
women’s right to vote Is the Shortest 
cut to rectification of the Injustices 
to which Japanese women are at 
present subjected. She declares that 
the Federation’ seeks the privilege for 
all Japanese women of having an 
equal voice with men in the drafting 
of the country’s' laws in order that 
discrimination against the sex may 
be avoided.

■Fvst-
(To be continued.)

»eptl7,2i,

Blame the Baby, is anti Bars
Sheet C“I say, Tom, are-yon ever troubled 

With sleeplesness?’’
"I am. Some nights { don’t sleep 

three hours,” replied Tom.
"I puty you, then,” remarked R11L 

"I’Ve got It a Wittily bad. I’ve been 
afflicted now for about two years. 
The doctor calls it *neurio insomnia 
payaiaxltls.’ ” *

Tom grunted and then said:

Ttnn'A, She* Zinc,
SheetIf you would like to be sure 

always having a supply of be 
pure country milk ' 
dairy cows

Biaokclaims totins of Which
'/ Shafting,the time. Use if; and soft ference be-AH grocer* ’ouths’, tween"I’ve had it and these is largelyfour sizes. tenths, butand children’s sizes. ’or sale Naturally;?” Yolande re- 

quiver in her 
a and eyes all 
.”wm yon real-

call it/ain theSend for Free <M«r, ii

to get his
it was not

Sût are
so soon?"
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’PHONE 81,

Bold
6,11 guarantee that 
n*ed within one yea 
6 ume value, or tc 
“ Paid at the orlgl

Newimm

Bub-er-oid
ROOFING
Nails and 
Cement

t Puttee you can get 
vice as you would 

York or Montreal 
rlour. And above 
ost exacting stand- 
liness are observed 
and serving your 

Get the Blue 
if you want the

Special Price

for this month only

Heavy,
$5.00 roll

Medium, 
$4.00 nil

Get your Order in quick 
the supply is limited.

GEAR&CO
Limited

340 Water Street
’Phone 404.

St. John’s
jne20,w,f,m,tf

on iana or mue value for other crops 
It would yield £15 to £20 an acre.

Women visitors to see the Pope 
must wear dresses which reach to the 
wrists, ankles, and chin; while gloves 
"make-up” and all rings, sav& wed
ding and engagement, are banned.

•By Bud Fisher,
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THE EVENING ST. J

Attached to each rack of Boots and Shoes on 
Sale we have displayed a sample pair, showing 
the contents o(fhe sack, and attached the selling 
price in plain figures—which enables you ÉMH

BE YOUR OWN C C AND SAVE MONEY 
e-saving and efficientYou will not* 

Service methd oiighout the store.

Small Prices Bring Big Bnsiness-as will be shown by Opt

Ready with the largest selection of Ladies', Gent's and Children's Fall Boot and 
Shoe Wear ever offered to the Buying Public of St. John's.

OVER 20,000 PAIR

CHEAPER: 
ew Qower Street 
\ ARE LOWER. ÿ

! to our new Self Service 
LESS CLERK HIRE.

3, our expenses are lower, 
the sole and only aim of this 
rofits and Quick Turn-over spells

)WER PRICES tb YOU! -

I Men’s and Children’s New Fall Boo
Prices have been slashed to the bone. We are fully determined on running over thèse Boots and Shoes quickly. “WE DON’T WANT ’EM,” perhaps you 

ducements enough to make.ypur ej$$ blink and your brain think. For while this Sale lasts you can indulge in the rarest bargain pickings of the year. As has been ’ 
past, when we stage a Salè^it is eVerything a Sale should be. Come expecting extraordinary values—because we have extraordinary Values for you.

sx fCu:

ray here are price in- 
rly demonstrated in **"

to. lO and 12 
GOWER STREET.

Beptl5,21

RICH 
SPARKLING 

I CUT GLASS
Nothing adds more to the beauty of 
^ table or home, In tact nothing Is 
>ire Indicative , of ^refinement—than 
# cut glass. ^ ^

Ik have a magnificent cofiection.
| PRESERmSETS 

NAPPIES 
HANDLED TRAYS 

VASES
CELERY CANOES 

WATER SETS 
MARMALADE DISHES 

MAYONNAISE 
SETS

BASKET TRAYS 
BUTTERS,/

SUGAR and CREAM 
SETS /

SALT and PEPPERS.
See Our Window Display.

Ilk Royal Stores
limited.

««17,21,26

East Coast o! England 
Visited by Earthquake Shock.

Canada Considers the Prince a Desirable 
Citizen—Henry Ford is Non-committal: 
— Accidental Death of Henry Peddle 
at Sydney—Workmen in the Ruhr Re
turning to Their Posts—An Eye-witness 

■ Describes 8iq&pfa«sJforror.

TREMORS VERT GENERALLY 
FELT. * ‘

LONDON, Sept. 20. 
The tremors that shook Sparts ot

few months ago to Miss Freda Mond, 
niece of Sir Alfred Mond.)

BE SISTERS ARDOR IS COOLING 
BERLIN, Sept. 20.

Since the Government formally an
nounced its inability further to fin
ance passive resistance in the Ruhr 
and Rhineland, there has been a 
marked oeettng of ardor In the ranks 
of resisters and one of the Immediate 
effects. Is withdrawal of official cred
its to industrialists, employers and

dared, adding, "they are both tarred 
with the same brush.” In regard to 
prohibition In the United States and 
elsewhere Mr. Ford said it was the 
law and should be enforced. “They 
should put the army and navy to 
work," said Mr. Ford, presumably 
meaning the work of enforcing the 
law.

To-Night’s Big
Amateur Contest.

A F£AST OF ENTERTAINMENT AT 
THE CRESCENT

WOULD KEEP THE , PRINCE.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 20. 

Officials of the Canada Colonization 
labor organizations, is reflected in the i Association would like to keep the 
growing inclination on the part of Prince ot Wales permanently in Can-
many workers to return to former 
posts. The altered attitude Is not as
cribed to wavering patriotic faith In

ada. Howard Everett, General Man
ager of the Association, to-day sent 
the following telegram to Captain G.

shock came soon after I.got out of 
the building and was even worse than 
the first. There were terrific rumh? 
lings and thunders coming from be-

_ , . . low the earth, while the whole sur-England to-day were felt In many . ,____ • • . , •. . . , , i face was quaking and we could seeparishes on the east coast, including buUdlBes tot,^Hn-g ln every dir-
Cromer. Mundesley and Sheringham, 
but were not noticeable far inland. I 
The shock occurred at 11.16 and was
felt mostly by people seated or lying . , ..,. . / ■ . .. . war produced anything more terrible,down, but not by those standing or T , _ _ .! I know Europeans who chopped off

! rible' the people could hardly keep 
their senses. I do not know that the

walking. Windows, brie brae and or- ■ 
naments .in, houses were loosened and 
men working on a tennis court in 
cromer said they felt the earth shake 
for ten seconds, while iron standards 
supporting the netting around the 
courts shook as if caught ip ’a 'vio
lent rain storm. It has been sugges-

their legs in frenzy with axes when

and others who met with an equally 
awful fate, but the whole thing was 
such an inferno no one could imagine 
a fragment , of i its horrors." Major 
Brackley with other refugees walk-

. ___. ed twenty miles to Yqkohama fromted the tremor was caused by.,an ex- _ , , ... . ,., , . , , . Tokfo until they encountered theplosion at sea hut none has been re-

Germany's caùsêc but to the fact that j M. Dix, Chairman of the J oint Conf er- 
the social chaos accompanying the ence ot Immigration and Employment 
passive resistance has become unbear- ! officials being held at Saskatoon:— 
able. . . ' „. j “Understand a .British harvester trav-

- ' •' -—— • ellfng under tbh name oTRenfrew now
NEWFOUNDLANDER KILLED AT * employed on a farm in Alberta. Can 

SYDNEY. 1 j the Conference arrange to secure wta-
SYDNEY, Sept. 20. | ter employment tor Renfrew and keep

A verdict of accidental death was him in Canada permanently.” 
returned to-night by Coroner Town
send's Jury which investigated the 
death of Henry Peddle, aged 28, ma
chinist, who was killed while repair
ing a crane at the Besco Steel Plant 
this afternoon. Peddle was working 
under the machine when the operator 
unaware of his presence started it, 
and the man was drawn into the 
gears and crushed to death. He'was a 
native of Conception Bay, Nfld. and Is 
survived by a widow and one Child.

ported.

THE TOKIO HORROR.
MONTREAL, Sept. 20.

The first refugee from Japan to pass 
through Canada. arrived here to-day 
in the person of Major M. H. C.
Brackley, adviser tb the Imperial Jap
anese Naval Air Service. He stated 
that ln hie war service, he.ljad seen 
nothing like the Japanese horror. He 
was standing in the offices of the Jsfir,,; (Major H. G. Brackley referred to 
anese Navy Department at Toklo at above Is1-an Air Officer, who has been 
exactly noon when suddenly there engaged in aviation. construction in 
Came a tremendous sh5ciîv5t6K'‘Whbîe LTbk‘io and will be recalled by many

here as the pilot of the big Handley- 
machine .that came here 

10/ and was stationed at Harbor 
Grape. The other qffleers included 
Admiral Mark Kerr, and Major Gran

huge oil tank explosions of the Stan
dard Oil and Rising Sun Oil Co., with 
burning oil running in all djfeçfl&ns. 
They escaped by takiilg^-'hlgher 
ground.' Dawn over Yokohama pre
sented a spectacle of everything 
wrecked, burned, dead or dying at 
that city. They were cut off from the 
sea by burning oil but finally succeed- 
ln getting through to the Empress of 
Australia, on which there were easily 
six thousand people crowded.

MARKET-REPORTS face ot the earth seemed.to move first

Indicate thatejjièrèÂno sur- elrfh-^aves.^He1
Ipius of Anthracite Coal in 
|theU.S. The shortage caused 
I ”7 the strike of Anthracite 

tiers last year has not 
«nmade up, and American 
Jd coal will, in all probabil- 
% be hard to get and high

of others ln the building were unable 
to keep their feet and crawled out on
all fours. “Then we haw fires break- the' Norwegian explorer and airman, 
tag out In all directions. The second Major Brackley was married but a

STEPHENS SUCCEEDS WAUGH.
- OENEVA, Sept. 20.

Mflor George W. Stephens, of Mon
treal, was elected to-day by the Coun
cil of the League of Nations to suc
ceed R. D.- Waugh, Winnipeg,1 as mem
ber of the commission governing the 
Saar Valley.

IMPROVING HIS RANCH.
CALGÀkŸ; Sept. 20. 

Lord Renfrew was Introduced to 
another royal Canadian dish at noon 
to-day when he sat down to a great 
feed of corn on the cob. He enjoyed it 
heartily. It was learned to-day that 
Lord Renfrew is intensely interested 
over the improvement of his property, 
and Is making plans which Indicate 
that the present stay on thq ranch is 
only one ot the many ip the. future.

The Amateur Contest, which takes 
place at the Crescent Theatre to
night, promises to be the biggest 
night of real entertainment seen in a 
long while. Pat Harrington, who haa 
charge of the affair, has a list of com
petitors that comprises all the var
ious branches of the vaudeville field. 
Some surprises are in store for those 
who are fortunate to secure seats to 
witness this show—because they will 
certainly be very fortunate to get a 
seat as a huge concourse will be 
heading for the Crescent to-night.

The feature programme which 
scored such a hit last night will also 
be repeated this evening. Pat Har
rington went over big with his num
ber from the Musical Comedy "Spice” 
entitled, “I’ll Stand Beneath Your 
Window To-night and Whistle." The 
whistling chorus by Jack Cronan and 
Pat Harrington which accompanied 
this song nearly brought down the 
house. All in all this is an altogether 
snappy show. ,

• • PAm A COURTESY VISIT.
PARIS, Sept. 20.

Prime Minister Baldwin paid a brief 
courtesy visit of farewell to Premier 
Poincare this evening, it was stated. 

•No politics were discussed.

FORD KEEPS HIS OWN COUNCIL.
- MONTREAL, Sept. 20.

“I am not running for or against 
anything, no man knows what he will 
do- from one day to another," ’ said 
Henry Ford to-day when seen by a 
Herald reporter as he passed through 
here on his way to Seal Harbour, 

Maine, where his family has been for 
some weeks. Mr. Ford had been asked 
if he would run in the next Presi
dential campaign in the United States. 
He declared that he was neither Re
publican ' nor Democrat "They ’ will 
have to show me the difference before 
I affiliate with either party," he de-

PRESSMEN’S WALKOUT ILLEGAL.
■ NEW YORK, Sept. 20.

George L. Berry. President of the 
International Pressman’s and As- 

, sistants’ Union of America, announced 
to-day that two thousand five hundred 
members of the. Web Pressmen’s 
Local.25, on .strike since Monday, are. 
no longer affiliated with the Interna
tional-which has decreed the'walkout 
Illegal. -, <

A Specialist’s Advice.
In matters of investment you should 

always seek the advice of one whose 
knowledge and experience qualify him 
to advise you. Your income from sav
ings properly Invested should be as 
large as Is consistent with safety. I 
specialize In safe investments yielding 
from 7 per cent to 10 per cent. If you 
have funds invested at lower yield, it 
will pay you to consult me! RICHARD 
C. POWER, Investment Specialist, | 
Bishop Building, St. John’s.—septZl.tf

League Football—St. George’s ' 
Field, this evening at 6.15 sharp. 
Feildians vs Guards. Admission 
10c. Ladies free. Grandstand 10c. : 
extra. Boys free.—sept2i.ii

The Very Word.
That fine old Irish gentleman, ' 

Major-General Sir Charles Callwell, 
tells an 'amusing story of • A young 
peasant woman—Sally Sweeny—who 
used to walk into Galway twice a 
week to do shopping for his family.

She could neither read nor write, ‘ 
yet she never made a mistake with 
any ot the messages that were en
trusted to hers. I |

Once,- hpwever, her memory did

fall her. 
family had 
bring bai 
unaccusti 
of Sally’s 

But she 
be beaten 
the word, 
cipal shop 
hard.

“What 
she asked, 
ye say to 

“Is It 
tag?"

“The 
lightedly,

Att: 
the 
get in a 
ice
all else 
ards of 
in pi 
refresl 
Puttee 
best.-

Among 
vertlsei 
Folkeston 
eleven, 
other oil 

Childr 
are supp 
whatever.^ 
They 
school 

Na 
flowers 
a faint 
most no 
after a 

In a 
age ot 11 
nineteen 
to backln 
tag bets 

From, 
dral, 
distance 
ection 
portions» 

Boys 
Institut: 
and 
Borstal*: 
living 

Wat 
to cont

of the ladies ot the 
missioned her to 

-d ot satin, and the 
word had slipped out 

lection.
not allow herself to 
mt an effort to recall 
e went Into the prln- 

,lway still thinking

ye call the devil,’’ 
It’s not.dlvll that

you would be mean- 
astonished draper, 

said Sally de- 
ye’ll give me a yard."

ACTS.

sandwlchmen who ad- 
at charity fete at 
two major-generals, 

and a number of

ho live on canal barges ’ 
to attend the school to 

the barge stops.1 
go to a different. 

ay.
marigolds, and aun- 

to be able to cast i 
ound them; this Is 
on a warm, dry night 
hot sunshine, 

boys of the average 
ars ln an L.C.C. school, j 

forty-two confessed j 
s, three or four mak- 
tlmes a week, 
ot St. Paul's Cathe- 
is possible to see a 

ty miles ln every dir- 
day. This includes 
counties, 

ave been in a Borstal 
discharged on license, 

the directors of th% 
atlon that they are 

and industrious life, 
said by some doctors 

the three vitamines
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with aFall Jnstdu
Crepe
shades.

Baronet Satin, TricoütéeT All wanted 

including Stout Sises. , ->

P mtost extenshektange^oSTWM^^ -misses tjweawm* 
Comprising all Wanted Stytetvdokre fend Size& Avail of 
Bale Bricesand B0BKffl8l*itibu v ' '

All New 
aU Styles
NÜw Prices

All New Fall 
Merchandise 
Just Opened

NEW FALL C
season. Accustomed 
ents we have planned

Real $20 Coats atReal $14 Coats at Hundreds 
of Misses’ 

and Children’s

Over 300 
LARGE SIZES 
40 to 521-2

all sizes
21.00Real $30 Coats at12.98

14.98
Plush Coats worth $3014.98

Real $18 Coals at
COATSThese Coats have been especially 

designed for Stout size Women 
—designed to slenderize their 
figure.

Prices range

27.00Real $40 Coats at
Models that combine Style 
and Comfort at extraordin
ary Savings.’Real $50 Coats at$7.98 up to $86.00

A little Higher Priced Models also onTrimmed with coney and opossum, all sizes

This Guarantee goes with our Ladles1 and Misses’ COATS. We guarantee that the Prices
and Misses’Coats will not be duplicated anytime during thefall of

quoted by us on Ladies’

1800 New Fall Event-the Seemingly 
■ Impossible

AN EXCEPTIONAL SALE 
| AAA Beautifully1UUU Trimmed

To savé as 
possibility, 
certain ma 
have these 
Wholesaler

& isn’t if you attend this Sale. We approached 
sturers during their dull season, and arranged to 
tents made up for us at considerably less than theAGAIN WE SET THE PACE IN DRESS VALUES.

'ALB THE BEAUTIFUL NEW FALL DRESSKS are now here, ready for 
your inspection, and owing to exceptionally keen purchasing we are enabled to 
offer our SUPREME DRESS VALl—

LATEST FASHION IDEAS.
Bustle Backs, Front, Side and Back 
Drapes, Pleated Flounces, Tier Skirts,
Flowing Sleeves, Novel Sashes, Lace 
Trimming, Ribbon Trimming. BEAU
TIFUL FALL FABRICS: Crepe 
Romaine, Georgette, Canton Crepe,
Crepe, Satin Canton, Lace, Tricotine,
Poiret Twill.

Save SIO on Your
w Fall Suits
IND MISSES’ PLAIN AND FUR-TRIMMED 

? NEW FALL SUITS—AT

Dresses for Afternoon, Dresses for 
Business, lovely Party Frocks, youth
ful lines—Beautiful Dinner and Even
ing Gowns—the very newest style 
creations. There are Dresses in these 
groups that are actually worth double 
—Dresses that materials alone are 
worth the price now asked for them.

$6 to $14 values, going at
$16.88, $24, $80, $89

Just the 
Fall \

its that aré absolutely essential to the smart 
■remarkable values so early in the season. /
en’s—Misses’—and Stout Sizes. •— -

s’ Rnbberelte Coats
lined and full length at only $10.38.
See our extensive range ; '

V English Raglans !.
ft [Valuesat $40.00. 'wgjL ÂF l|y•

Lyons Velvet Hats Panne, Large Hats 
Small Hats, Medium Sized Hats

®Tremenclous Sale! Beautiful New Fall Trimmed Hats and thé 
most wonderful values we have ever offered. Picturesque Lyons 
land Panne Velvet, and Bilk Velvet, in Black, Sand, Beaver, Wood, 
Red, Brown. Cocarde, Rosettes, Hackle Fads, Bows and self 
trimming.

OurFamous Millinery Dept.
SECONDfrFLOOR.

Price Range $5.98,7.98,9.98,12.98,16.88,22, 28,35
School Girls’ Dresses Stout Sized Women

Just in time for School re-opening. SlZCSliptO 524*2 lodl68
Magnificent ranges School Girls’ Dress- In addition to complete rangee-of Mis»-
es inst rmt nn a te es’ and Women’s sizes, we are showinges just put on display. Ages 4 to 16 over 300 Dresses in larger sizes. AU

Hundreds ofctherrNeWTWRangMNvf Apparel to be seen on display—which space forbids us advertising— 
MA|S3NCaidlVlSIT TCXTHI&STORE 0E EXCEPTIONAL INTEREST TCgTOU JUST.NOW!,
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stout-sized
We have

yotar sizes.

—

models,

lèeUeAamWM1W

maté.
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.......... - =

New Fall Skirts
All the New Fall Colors and Styles—Skirts that were made 
to wear with the new Jacquette Sweaters, or to match up a 
Blouse. Skirts for every and any occasion, and all at Sale
Prices. >

London, New 
Association of

& Paris
1 Rack Only—Comi 
Fawn Polo Coats in 
wear—only $14.î

Prices Will be 
Higher

Prices on Woollens and Linings 
are advancing, and a great many 
manufacturers have already 
raised their prices, but we 
bought this merchandise before 
prices started going up, so our 
advice to you is BUY NOW!

o Coats
COATS—all full length, Dark 

t weight for Fall and Winter

FOR MEN, YOUNG MEN and BOY:
MEN-NewFabrics, New Models, New Colors, New Patterns, New Ul
sters, New Ulster et tes, New Raglans, New Storm Coats, New Motor 
Coats, New Dress Coats, New Box Coats, New Chesterfields., Every
thing that is new in Overcoats of every Description.
................................................... ' 1 111 1 T ............ " —

A Small Deposit will hold Your Goat for Later Delivery

You Have 
Our Word

Here is a great opportunity for 
the thrifty-wise to save dollars 
oh their Winter Coat You 
positively will NOT be able to 
get values like these later on in 
the season.

$30, $35 and $40
Satin Lined All-Wool

Are you a 
and tall? 
made for

man? Or an extra large size 
models which were especially

Overcoats
lao

Special 100 Men’s 
OVERCOATS worth 
$25$ go on Sale at $14.98

$42, $
High.

Ove
Grade

BOYS’ OVERCOATS—To fit 3 to 16 yean, h 
Dark Browns, Greys' Mixtures. All warm, snappy Am-

oats
90

Genuine Bargains That Will Actually Open Your Eyes In Amazement arelHere for You !
BOYS’ SUITS

Ages 3 to 8. In Serge, Tweed and 
all-Wool Suits, smartly tailored in 
Middy, Tunic and Button-on style, at

$3.48 to $5.98
t

MEN’S SUITS
Men’s and Young Men’s Wool Suits. 
Regular $20.00 valses. Sale Price 
only

$15.00

Men’s and Ol IITO 
Young Men’s O U1 1 w
Men’s* and Young Men’s sis A a»
$26.00 to $30.00 Suits. Ow- V ÏZ1 II II
ing to exceptional large pur- W 1 II
chasing we are enabled to %m 11 M w
offer them at., .. .. ......

MEN’S SUITS I
Just look at the price—these are up j 
to $18.00 values, and for only $12.50. 
All Sizes. |

$12.50

! BOYS SUITS
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS SUITS.

$8.50 yalues.

$5.98 and $6.9&
- All ages.

Young Men’s Suits
Sport and “Dressy Up” wear Suits in Tweed, Cassimere, Fancy 
Mixtures in two or three button models. Models in all Wool, fast 
color Serge as well as unfinished Worsted and Pencil stripes. All 
wonderful values.

$12.00, 15.0Q, 22;00. 28.00

Men’s & Young Men’s Highest Grade Suits
Fine Fabrics—Beautifully tailored—New styles in Worsteds, 
Cassimeres, Pencil Stripes, Pin Check, unfinished Worsteds and 
guaranteed fast colored Serge. Patterns and styles for every 
occasion. Price Range

$25, 28, 34,38, 44.50

Boys’ Fast Color
Fine wear-resisting fabrics, 
handsome Cassimeres, Twe< 
popular Norfolk style. All

;e and Mixture Suits
jfly made to give long service— 
ripes and Fancy Mixtures in the 

of Pants, at

$8.98,10i98, 14.00, 16.88

Coats separate from Suit»—in fine wear-resisting 
fabrics of Dark Brown Cassimeres and Tweeds— 
Values at $10.00.

All Sizes—for Men, Young Men and Stout-sized Men.

! Men’s and
Young 

\ Men’s 
PANTS
$2.98.1 . .

Sepa
Men’s and 

> Young x
Men’s m

PANTS /
$4.50.

rate I
Men’s rr^\

PANTO
$6.50.

3ants
$8.50

English Tweed
alLwool

PANTS
4 $6.98. f

r Stout Men’s 
' v, PANTS, 

i Highest ,
> Quality.

$8.98.

Men’s Best ,
All WooL

High Quality.
$7.98. , ;

f Stout Men’s 
PANTS.

High Grade.
$7.98.

...........................

- A JOB LOT
MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S PANTS.

-AT- . "--------
/ $2.95 to $5.50.

Strongly 
Dark 
lined,

Boys*
•ate Pants

nckers and straight knee styles, in 
match up suits. All Pants fully 

ute ranges to fit 5 to 17 years, 
• this Sale.
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one and a Hank of Hair;

called her his Lady Fair
(aaifcWs j39wm erf.7.15—TWO SHOWS—9.00 

ADMISSION 20. CENTS.
(Even as

Inspired by Ri m “The V;

Meak^f Metalgeem rather tragic that the 
iîï suddenly discard the style 
worn for centuries. But U' 

flggembered - that no 
f civilisation can remain per- 
- -unchanged- It is bound, to 
Werations with changée* m 
e and the progrès* of the na- 
ider the circumstances, it ?i* 
f for the Japanese women to 
ltd* Çhe new conditions, Cus- 
[T traditions are Importait to 
the destiny of the Japanese 
Is more important.”

necessarily be modified to a consider
able extent to suit present conditions’* 
said Mrs. Utako Shimoda, principal of 
the Girls’ High School oLJlesen^gnd 
regarded as one of the foremost wo
men educators in Japan. “The life ii< 
Japan has been growing tool's ener
getic and strenuous, requiring a 
strong constitution. Healthy, strong 
bodies and active brains are needed 
mote than ever, and these can only 
be developed by vigorous, systematic1 
exercises while the girls are young." 
The way Japanese girls now are 
dressed, however, does not permit the 

I full development of sound bodies. It 
I is for this and economic reasons that 

new uniform.

rebel forcés. It they attempt to enter 
the Chamber. This is regarded as a 
strong argument .tor the taking of the 
oath with a mental reservation which 
is believed to be the course which de 
Valera himself recommends with the 
possibility of being able thereby to 
force the government to release the 
twelve thousand active llepublicant 
who are now in Jail for their acts of 
defiance against the Free State. With 
such reinforcements those favoring 
acceptance believe that it would be 
possible to swing the country over to 
their view either st the next elections anese women want to be successful

women their ways of living must

through co-SperaUon with the Farm- > methods hold firmly to the belief that 
ere or Labor members. They think the taking of the oath by the Repub- 
that by the adoption of constitution- | licans to support the esUblished Free 
al methods they will gain far more, Stole Government would completely 
support than by. continuing to defy . discredit them in the eyes of the bulk 
established authorities, realising that. of the young men supporters who 
In the past they have alienated thons- have gone so far In their antagonism 
and* of potential supporters by the to the Free State as to take up arms 
campaign of violence end destruction against them. Yet It is not until the 
which they Aave waged for the pest oath has been token that the Repub- 
year. The only alternative, they be- licans will be able to take their seats 
lleve, would be an attempt to set up in the Dali and there Is little doubt 
a rival government with rival courts that the established government will 
and rival local councils which it le arrest Rutledge, who has acted as 
fully realised would result In bloody president of the Republican prganlza- 
eonflict. • tlon--lines- the arrest of de Valera,

The men who oppose constitutional and Aitksn, Chief of the Staff of the

Quake May Lead to New 
Type of Construction. Changing Styles &<W4*UnarT 

Have Been Satisfied,

Ideas Qf eating, „ -For inetii, 
.fouhr W(àflXiMr*7 at varied 
swallowed seventeen keys, <. 
$em three and a, half inch*; 
two coins, one of them with 
through It; threp safety p|Bli ( 
which was open so that the 
might have perforated her 8to 

; one button; one engineer's Bpll 
and a pencil sharpener.
.Naturally, an operation hej 

performed to remove these thine 
.the payent made an uninter

VICTORIA, B.C, Sept. «.—(Cana
dian Press)—When the causes of the 
Tokio and Yokohama disaster are 
finally catalogued and analysed It 
will probably be found, according to 
Construction men who have spfeet 
much time in Japan, that one factor 
Which acted as a terribly effective ac
complice to the forces of destruction 
was the form of building construction 
in the most densely inhabited region 
of Japan. Just as the Ban Francisco 
earthquake and fire and n'esrty ell 
similar cetaetrophlee carried with 
them a morel and n Issson, so also is 
the Japan*** calamity likely to point 
a way to something better In the fu
ture—sounder buildings more scien
tifically constructed, designed accord
ing to the pattern of the Occident. 
This will mean Incidentally the Im
portation of vast quantities of build
ing materials such as Canada and the 
Cnited States are able to provide un
til such time as. Japan has perfected 
means of obtaining her requirements 
at homo. Lumber, however, Japan 
will always probably need and from 
now on her purchases from Canada 
should steadily Increase. The fact 
that the majority of the buildings of 
Tokio and Yokohama were unable to 
withstand the earth tremor does not 
mean that scant attention has been 
given In Japan to the Importance of 
considering the -earthquake possibilit
ies when building. Through the cen
turies Japan has been forced to pay 
attention,to earthquakes and to pro
vide against them. Probably no 
Cbuntty in the world has more men 
trained in the science of seismology 
than Japan, and many of these men 
stand In the foremost Tank among the 
earthquake authorities of the world. 
They have given the advantage of 
their advice to cities throughout Jap
an with the result that nearly all Jap
anese cities have, building codes 
which limit the height of buildings to 
160 shaku or feet, averaging about 8 
stories. These restitutions wefe dic
tated by a ' regard for traffic conges
tion, ventlllatton and other factors, 
bnt the earth quake problem was un
questionably the dominating consider
ation. It Is doubtful

ta or navigators of public 
jjgpit not be leas than nlne- 
rer forty-five years of. age.or by a renewi of civil war. we have adopted the

recovery.

.4hsUwtohaofKql.oray.in g s for \ 

.other articles whldh no one ; 
imagine could hare any attract* 

! foods. Among these latter tr 
j may be mentioned places of 
! ssHh, string, hair, as well u 

and allk.
From one patient % mass of 

' and string was removed which i 
ed between eight, find ten pound 
aether occasion a child was *; 
though inability, to, eat and w*

For 10 DaysREDUCTION

through inability, to, eat and 
WP4» eight, «
jtij. U* tip»our.ip,thfi,atomaeh. 1 
the .surgeop fiPfilfitfifi. he ran» 
içfif» ot.h^r whic*u|lled the eta 

- apd wfis. exactly, moulded to it 
H' This extraordinary - swallow^ 

half Is rarely found in men anil 
It occurs, in young girls and tg 
who are in the habit of puttiMi 

. long hair into their mouths when 
are combing it, and inadvertentli 
lng bits off and swallowing thea 

j The,first operation recorded iaj 
s .metallic

Commencing to-morrow—For 10 days this huge Reduction Sale 
offers the biggest bargains ever given in the city. It’s Immense!98c. Less 10 p.c. 98c.

Children’s 
School Dresses
Navy Gabardine, piped Oriental. A ser
viceable School Frock, in various sizes, at 
a ridiculously, low price.

98o. Less 10 p.c. 98c.

ope for. Toiporlng 
stance which had ljeçu, S,w,allow*l 
Place jj^,Leyfleia ver^searly threti 
dred years ago, The, patient J 
man who fiad inadvertently nid 
ed. a knife, and.tlie. jiiygeons end
hSy.AAWt- tbe-I

tarik-1(3
The patient be open®

without an ansesthetlc, for mooil 
two hundred years had to'eiapl 
fore anaesthetics were discover*,] 

An unconsciously humorous * 
was furnished by the patient,! 
T"htn the knife was removed he 111 
ported to have looked at It and d 
“That Is the very knife I swalloei 
—as It It could have been any ow 

One knife would no doubt inns 
peered a mere tit-bit to the Indira 
who was operated upon in the n* 
of the last century, and was fond
,  -te____  tv „„ ~ili

Ladies
w vui ovuun., m

ir, we have made the same sweeping Embroid xe, etc.
less 10, p*Sale Price $:

whether any 
tiffUa of construction could have suc
cessfully withstood the force of the 
recent earthquake in Japan under the 
most Intense conditions, but investi
gation will probably disclose, it Is be
lieved. that most of the smaller build
ings and the older structures of na
tive construction would not have a 
chance to survive an earthquake of | 
much less severity. In spite of the | 
warning of scientists, many thous- j 
ends of the Japanese houses and the j 
business buildings have been erected j 
with a total disregard for the Impor- j 
tehee of guarding against the effect ! 
of earthquakes. 'Many visitors In Jap- ! 
an who gain their Impressions from | 
momentary observation hire remark
ed on the snggetlson of strength in 
the construction of Japanese houses, 
and they have token It for granted 
that heavy and solid rOofa were pro
vided ae a precaution against earth
quakes. The fact, however, Is that 
these roofs are supported by such ; 
flimsy walls and foundations that 
most of the earthquake casualties In 
Japan have been caused In the past 
by their crashing Co the ground at 
the first rumble of an earth quiver of 
unusual violence. Native construc
tion Is now regarded as Its own worst 
enemy In the event of earthquakes. 
During recent years the Occidental 
style of building has been gaining fa- ; 
vor in Japan and the recent disaster , 
Is expected to result In a general re-. 

construction

10 p.0. Coals 10 p.c. off Ladies1
One Rack

Children’s 
Serge Dresses

Navy, Rose and Saxe, all high class goods, 
suitable for Fall and Winter wear. All 
sizes to 14 yèars.

$1.98 Up. Less 29'p.c*

One Rack Only
Greys, Fawns, Saxe, Navy and Henna. Good Tweeds and 
Homespuns. Stylish Jjeavyweight Coat for all-round wear. 
All sizes.

Wonderful Snaps ! ! 
Black and Navy Se 
urn Jersey and Pais 
two Silks among tb

Sale Price $5,
One Rack A

lip to $17.60. 
ro-tone Radi
ces. One or

« have feasted off :
; spoop handles 8 wjï£ 6 * Tiyfj£ way . of dSlfcêrt 1 
fvidtiat wlth lT hi:
fhatTfetootCd from ..........
! large nfiiïs,;içà |onjf pieces of I 
?hdop tit* WfeVn-dowh. fclade of SI 

an Iron hinge, and many small i 
'of metal.
i Most of these eases, however. I 
before the record of a man i« 
John Martiner, of Chicago, in *1 
stomach there were found nled 
Jack-knives, thirty screws, five b 
blades, seventeen nails, and one 
ver dollar, a coin as large as li 
shilling piece.

During a period of twenty yeifl 
■had been' in ttie iahit of swalléj 
"knives, stfCWs,- ’aflîf so" on, fed 
àmnseâeüt6 #W,JMends. Vri 
•these h*d passed* through his st*

re than ml 
several nsli,]/Sale Price $6.80 Less 10 p.c

One Rack Only
Stylish, Belted Model. Snug and warn for cold days, 
sizes in Brown, Fawn and Navy.

Sale Price $8.90 Less MNEW HATS
Pannes, Velours, Miroirs and Satins in 
all shapes and styles, to suit all occasions. 
Every Hat is this Fall’s Fashion." No 
left-overs. Prices cut in half ! !

10 p*c. off Sale Price

These are startling 
styles. Taffetas, 
Chines, Poiret T> 
shades, and some ve 
models. r :^à * * w

ir values and 
ls, Crepe de 
Several hew 

ish young lady
One Rack Only
Beautiful Coats and Wraps in all the new shades, desii
ann mnt.Prials TPni* mIIoVo ___ i__ 1
ucauiuui yudiD dnu w rap» m an tne new snades, designs 
and materials. Fur collars, Satin linings, exclusive styles.

From $12.00 up Sale Price L«s 10 Ft.

lot
Super-
Reduction

l'Und he "thought tfiAt- they helped 
îfllgéetlôn, for "hè «Offered no încori 
■fence from hfif SbnOrtnal metal » 
until a short timi tiifore he wti 6 
ated on.

It la a remarkable fact, and ' 
which shows the power of the i»!l 
Sufcfi. that ten of the knives tett* 
It jm Martlnév’s stomach had hadl" 
landlee, and the bonè had beat 
iolve«f: - The ' woddéii. handled 
loWfiyef, wéfs-tntaét, while the j 
•erf’«otifiDS wjftèh' had remained ^ 

. iluU’foyiTtiP yAfi, Was as brifW 
’ f the coin hiÜ jfest come fw*i 

slat ------------ ' "1

A Bargain offer of CHILDREN30 onlyvolution of construction methods, 
with elimination of the old native 
plan and adoption of steel and rtin- 
forced concrete types of buildings™ of 
light skeleton structure, such as 1* 
popular in Canada and the United 
States. Japanese may he able to Im
prove on this form of construction, 
bnt It seems certain Japan will never 
return to the old style.

Regardless of sizes, these splendid 
COATS are offered at one price. T] 
12 years, yalues up to $8.50., In gg 
Greys, Saxe and Navy.

ring TWEED 
izes from 3 to 
Énesy Browns,

Good English Tweed, in Brick Red and Red Brown, Striped 
and Plaid effects. The material alone is worth far more tSan 
the price we ask for this specially attractive Coat.

Sale Price $3Price $2.90 Less 10 p.c.
Split on taking Atifcl hoepltii

Seats in Dail, 1 gabled soldiers of all rank», 
atlents hâve txeh' dealt with1 
une, 1916. v "London, Sept. 10. 

°ress.)—There is 
evidence that't^p R 
•and are' nearing a 
lueetion of whathpr 
lave been elected i 
teats In the Dail w!

(British United 
l abundance of 
ubllpans ip Ire- 
iplit over thé

best remedy
is Swellhigs,r .• . v.

RNMflnMBi%US AtiHSefit?
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THIS SPACE worth watching. Next week it will be
bargains. Wat ly yon.a btte i*

——
itnsiA e rn<~ Ladies'Ladies’ Fall and WinterSweaters

ft luced prices. No two alike.,A sample lot, clearingIn the newest shades of Rose, Green, Purple, Brown and Navy.

.40 to $2 80 each

Amongst these you will find that “something different, something new” for 
which you have been scouring the city. ^

PtWït, Efficient Servi?» whenSpecial Sale Days MAIL ORDERS 
entrusted to us.

»n had
ie thlai Sweeping1 reductions fe every b^artinent.

lave eat

stead of « 
warships, 
the triple

Formidable Weapons 
of New War Vessels.

Youth at a Price Watt’s attention by the cartons sound efforts, he obtained a charter from 
t made. The hat had been turned out Parliament to light a portion of Lon- 
)f an old log of wood, and Watt was don. The first lamps were erected in 
io struck by the fact that he gave 1807, in Pall Mall. In 1017 Winsor 
Murdoch a Job—at five shillings per formed the Chartered Gas Company, 
«reek! , the forerunner of the well-known Gas

Murdoch continued his experiments. Light and Coke Company, 
it last erecting a plant,to illuminate .Since those.days inventions and lm-
he engineering shops. ‘ j g ■■■ provéments have been unceasing, with

the result, among others, that the cubic' 
The First Gas lamps. . toot 0f g^g which yielded Murdoch less

iWinsor is the next name that stimde than off» candle-power of light, r>.v 
>nt among the many associated with yields the consumer a full sixty candle- 
fe introduction of gas lighting. This P°wer'
nan took the Lyceum Theatre for his j Gas Inspectors on the ProwL 
lemonstrations, and at last, after many j In the early days of gas, we are told

In "Teachers’ Notes for Lessons on hragms, which have been treat* 
Gas,” there were, of course, no meters, almond oil to keep them fiexit 
Inspectors were appointed to go round Pand and contract as the gas 1 
the streets at night-time to see If any meanwhile acting upon spindle 
consumers were using their gas out ernlng the index-figures on the 
of contract hours. To do that was a th® meter, 
serious offence against the law, pun- Nothing is wasted In the pro< 
ishable by heavy penalties! In place °t gas, and a ton of coal treat* 
of the prowling inspector we now have. gas-werks yields 4SI lbs- K88 
a. meter to govern the contract—and l*38- ookerL79 lbs. tar; M lbs. o 
the important part of the meter is—*ble sundries, and 226 lbs. of 
sheepskin! from which fertiliser is prepai
*The meter consist* Internally of Ladybirds are syrieiatlcall! 
three compartments, the divisions of Italy and Francel0 produc
which are made from specially select- „rvae which destroy insect p, 
ed sheepskin from Peçria, These diap- toe Tjne#> -

att'ractlôh.]
tier artlcl
SB of co,
veil as clo

Funny Men of SportGland Operation and Pneu- 
monta. restricted d 

the terms i 
ment. Trlpl 
in the Brlti 
when they i 
a monitor ' 
German hat 
series of e 
tnre of the 
special antl- 
are a close! 
will embody 
where some

Britain’s New battleships, the Nel
son and the Rodney, will each mount 
nine- 16-inch guns In triple turrets, a 
new form of mounting, sayX a London 
report Bach of these giant guns will 
be capable of hurting a shell weighing 
approximately 2.600 pounds. In thq U. 
S. and Japanese navies there are 
ships mounting guns of 16-inch cali
bre, but the Nelson and Rodney will 
form an unique type because they 
will cany nine guns of this sise ln-

(News of the World Special.)
Tie danger of putting new wine 
!» old bottles is exemplified by the 
to of a distinguished public man 
K unconnected ’with the theatrical 
tofession. who recently died after a 
onkey gland operation. The lmme- 
ite cause of his death iV&s pneù- 
oila, which might, of' course, hâve 
•ton from any other operation. At

IMS Of hi 
[which welg 
P pounds, i 
t was wastl 
[n d was op< 
[right, seem 
snach. Wh 
ie removed 
I the stoma 
[to it , 
fallowing, 
ten and hoj 

and womi 
[putting th< 
ns when thj 
kertently bl 
[ng them: 1 
frded In, Eu 
Metallic J 
tallowed tod 
f^eehd
ptient was I 
itly swalloi 
Bone engagl 
l-e the-opeij 
l its sucre»J 

operated 1 
)r more ths 
to‘elapse bl 
Iscovered., j 
torous toad 
patient, fjj 

jved he Ie ri 
It and sali) 

[swalloweï] 
in any otl)« 
hbt have ai 
he Indivtdm 
n the. mldd! 
ras found I 
[than '«lift 
pal nails h 
mother ted 
kal appetfl 
bach severe

Store open until 9.30 p.m eontOTfloayl
and tumammf fftufffawue teaetitteeS
IndfMUbhe# flgureb'
batting’ Ydn pieteiM ttcstag
meet th» bell
onnmwMOwBgwpnt»
gooff-burnous,

— » dimjMtnnry# ___,or uinaiesex» ilipwvounis

caps HUGEft. Leonard WllftàméV ttie welf-kfio*nri 
Mon physiclati, 'Éà3 stated t'haï' tïie

to Stetit-tlso shortest of short rmnt,
whlle-noUntrequentty he^titivemwtii#- ^ ** ^ i Æ. \ - m - ’*game D^nartn^.««ration of grafting the nionkéy 

(lid Into the human male has been 
[tallowed by uniformly successful re
sits. He says it is not a case of 
fitting new wine Into old bottles.

opposite wicket and then teddMibt
changing Ms irtnd nnd-raahinastiatftv
as It panic-stricken, ttj thé creaaSL.
This little trick never
roars of laughter, tn which no ohd.
Joins more heartily than Hendreff
himself!

Curiously enough, <ëenti, dSn-Sosi, 
popular of all outdoor games, had. 
very few “tip-top” devotees Whose! 
play suggests that they have a hu
morous bent. Probably this is because 
first-class tennis Js nearly alwsyfrrery 
fast

Now and then, towevew gehotS- of 
humour creeps Into the game. Norton, 
for example, can be-quite funny when 
he Is In the mood. A1 well-known trick - 
of his Is to pirouette In the manner of j 
Suzanne Leglen, while

Shirts 
Ties, Hose
All Greatly Reduced We’re Over-Stocked ! ! ! Hundreds of Men’s Fine Suits are here, all theprices slashed 

in half, and then—a 10 p.c. cash reduction. For 10 Days, Commencing To-morrow, wo 
shall be in full swing. Get your Fall business or Shooting Clothes right away, and get

All Greatly ducedGLAND PIONEER DEAR 
j One of the first patients to undergo 
;0r Voronoff’s monkey-gland opera
te lor rejuvenation, Mra Arthur.Eve
rt? Llardet died [ at Carven Hlll- 
jteiiens, London, where he kept a pri- 
N* hotel. It was" ln ‘|9$0, when he 
*“ 74. that he heard of. Dr. Voron- 

pf> treatment. He was then bald,. 
W walked with faltering footsteps. 
Hla face was seamed and wrinkled, 
lli his cheeks pendulous and flabby. 

I®1 February 2, 1921, Dr. Voronoff 
[rifted in him the gland of a mon- 
[ftl. The operation was reported to 
['eettraordlnarily successful. In less 
8,111 a year his head was crowned

Men’s Union Suits
Fine )iea%weight Jersey. Just the thing 
for sntig comfort.

$1.98 Less 10 p.c. $1.98

White Turkish Towels Dark, Servicea! 
Worsteds. Warn
$2.25 up- All

eeds and 
wear welLBoys9 American

Good all-round styles for Fall 
School wear. In great variety. 
SALE PRICE accord- $5.80 up. 
ing to size ........

of a kfift often he ] 
makes—on purpose—comical grimaces 
at his opponents, as-well as-at friends 
watching the play.

Mlshu, the Rumanian player, who Is 1 
often seen at Wimbledon, has a habit I 
of occasionally serving the ball from 
behind him, between his legs! This 
always draws laughter. 
i Among footballers, "Fanny” Wal
den Is one of the most popular hu
morists on the field. He Is the Little 
Tlch of the game, and shouts of mirth 
go up from the stands when he Is per
forming. To see him twinkling across 
the field In chase of a player twice as 
big as himself is

$2.25While the' 
they’re sell

last—which won’t be long-

30c. each Less 10 p.c. 30c,
five kni

id one »! IO p.c Brown, Black and Twt 
Button and Lace. Size 
10 . * .. .. .. .... « « .

Brown only. Strong Oi 
ned leather soles; smart 
ll’s and 12’s.................

Lace only. Brown and 
A fine Boot for school 
9’s to 2’s.........................
Brown and Black. Stronj 
good uppers; rubber hee 
to 5^2 ■ • •. .. ., ♦. ,. ■

Black and Brown Laced I 
Very strong and comfm 
Sizes 6 to 11......................

Children’s Bootsity ÿears

Boys’ Bootssizes

Fancy Tweed Sport or Shooting Suits
Norfolk Model; Belted. In snappy patterns. JustQ Æ 
the thing, for shooting. SALE PRICE all sizes........... LrT*

Smart American Suits
All styles. In Serge, Tweeds, Herringbones and all the

rare fun, and
“Fanny” knows it!

Even bowls has its humorous as
pect. There is one well-known player 

i who Is famous for the coaxing way in 
j whtpb he tries to place the "wood”
* TIAOV tVlo 4anlr tollrin cr +n It es Intrlni* .

Girls’ Boots
■ near the jack, talking to it as loving
ly as it It were a child.

j First-class golf and billiards, on the 
: other hand, seem strikingly devoid of 
humour.

| It needs a lot of hard thinking to 
{recall the name of a single leading 
j exponent of either game whose play
■ can be said to have in it even a touch 
of “the saving grace”

Men’s Bootsnew
weaves. AT S,

A full line
of Men’s

'CTLï SHOWN FACTS ABOUT 0ÜR 

GAS SUPPLY.
J** «tory of gas Is a fascinating 

■ *î« use es an illuminant was dit-; 
jriwi by william Muft&aCt ficots- 

In his father’s cabbage garden
Opened to he an outcrop of 

1 ‘ftsle, and with this be experi- 
f using his mettles’, t ns not fm

by Watt,

Mil&i
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Special a
■

>18.50 each.

Ladies’ Cashmere Hoi Child’s & Misses’ Cashmere

70c. to $2.80 pair. Hose, 70c. to $2.20 pr.

Fabric Gloves. Kid Gloves,

55c. to $1^0 pair»

' rJk

p •:

—

$1.70 to $3.00 paâr.

Child’s A Misses’ Sweaters, Crepe de Chene and SOk

$1.40 to $2.00 each. Blotises, $3.50 to $9.00 ea.

Warner’s Corsets, Silk Scarves.
$1.80 to $5.00 pair.

. r
$3.00 to $5.00 each.
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UNEMPLOYMENT.
The following article taken 

from the September Review of 
Barclay’s Bank emphasizes the 
unwisàorti from an economical 
and moral point of view of the 
methods of meeting the depres
sion in labour circles by 
unemployment pay or un
productive labour. In Newfound
land to-day the situation is so 
acute, that the authorities are 
perhaps warranted in adopting 
almost any measures that mày 
alleviate the poverty which ex 
ists, and which is causing so 
many of our citizens to leave 
these shores. At the same time 
we must not lose sight of the 

- fact that there would be some 
practical return jf the same 
amount of money were expended 
on the Hoads, the dÿck, the rail
way and the other public util
ities. They are all in need of re
pairs or improvements and could 
absorb a considerable portion of 
those people who are looking for- 
work. - : - '

We .have shown wisdom in 
taking a lesson from the experi
ence of others by not commit
ting ourselves- to the system of 
unemployment pay. Our great
est difficulty has heen to decide 
.justly, and fairly who are and 
who are not unable to procure 
work or to maintain their fam 
dies without Government or 
Municipal aid.. Cases have been 
known of men who have de
liberately given up their usual 
employment in order to obtain 
relief work equally renumera- 
tive, but less onerous. It would 
appear that this difficulty could | 
be met to some extent by mak
ing the scale of pay for relief 

- work less attractive without in
flicting hardship, and so far as 
oossible having the work done 
by contract. The main, and in 
fact the only object of relief 
work is to prevent destitution 
and that fact should never be 
overlooked. The prevalent idea 
among many is that the Gov
ernment is bound to help them 
regardless of the fact that they 
rould if they wished provide for 
themselves. These individuals 
deserve little sympathy. They 
are parasites, and possessing 
bread they devour the crumbs 
that are urgently required to 
feed the needy. Nothing but 
drastic action, which a politician 
unfortunately finds it difficult to 
practice, can check the evil, or 
make them realize that the re
sponsibility of making a living 
rests in the first place with 
themselves.

occupation. This la especially the 
case when the difference between the 
unemployment payments and wagee le 
small. Another objection Is that the 
regulations governing the administra
tion of unemployment relief tend to 
restrict thrtransfer of labour to other 
froms of employment, with the result 
that such anomalies exlet as a short
age of domestic servants, notwith
standing that many women suitable 
for this class of Work are drawing 
unemployment benefits.

Again, however efficient the central 
administration may he, there la al
ways the possibility of abuse, as 
evidenced by the recent dock strike, 
while the lack of elasticity In the 
system may result In workers and 
their families receiving more when 
drawing relief than when actually 
employed.

But although the economic objec
tions to the “dole” and certain other 
forma of relief, are manifest, some 
measure of assistance from public 
funds Is unavoidable. Unquestionably 
the needs qf thé situation will be met, 
for those who--are unable, through no 
fault of their oWa,to support them
selves and their families cannot be 
allowed to suffer extreme privation. 
To this end, and as a choice of evils, j 
the employment of men In suitable 
works Is, where poeslble, preferable I 
to payment for Idleness

ir, woo yujjiuiii,

tinued

CHURCH OF ENGLAND CATHEDRAL, ST. JOHN’S.

His Lordship the 
Bishop Dedicates 

the New Reredos.

dos. The Bishop took the Dedication Sanctuary, and In honour of Him, the ! 
Service end was also the Celebrant at h-iirMn,,, ---- ------- !

MONTHLY BETIEW OF BARCLAY'S 
BANE.

“From an economic point of view 
there can. be no question that the 
present method of paying large sums 
in the form of unemployment pay is 
radically unsound. In so {ar as these 
contributions are provided by public 
tunds, an additional tax Is pieced on 
the rest of the community, with the 
result that trade and industry, already 
sufficiently overburdened, have to 
aear a still hsavie? load of 
*nd the ability to 
nstrkete and eo to

, is

| Eternal Trinity, the Father, the Son, 
. and the Holy Ghost. Amen.

Hymn 628.
(Communion Office) Harwood in A. 

Flat.
Almighty God, who has called us out 

! In the Cathedral of St. John the 0f darkness unto Thy marvelloushere are, however, ob on y m Baptist, reminiscent In many ways of Light; mercifully accept this our spr-
whlch mustbe observed in the provis-, the llfe ^ work ot the late Bl8bop vjce o( ,ov|ng memory lnd of
Ion of work e her by the State or by | of Newfoundland, an Impressive ser- tude to Thee, and graciously receive
Inca authorities, c «row hicb in- j vjce weg he|d thlg mornlng for the this Reredos which we offer and
adequate^value'are Z added weight to ! 2" d#d,Cat* to beMt,fy the *lece **
an already too heavy burden end may 
result in aggravating rather than .re
lieving the total distress. Even ex
penditure upon capital works which 
might be fully Justified in times of 
prosperity may be undesirable when 
the first essential le to obtain the 
maximum Immediate benefit from the 
efforts made.

But so far as It Is possible to adopt 
wisely chosen and economically sound 
schemes, this method of dealing with 
the problem has obvious advantages.
It Is not only that the employment ot 
a greater number of wage earners 
upon productive work diminishes the 
ultimate burden upon the community, 
to the extent of the real value created.
The effect ot any fresh enterprise is 
not limited to the actual workers dl 
rectly employed upon: It. Indirectly, 
support is given for materials and 
tools, and this tends to diminish that 
lack of confidence wtflch Is à.factor In 
the existing depression. In addition, it 
must be remembered that the effi
ciency and skill ot the jrorkers Is es
sential to the prosperity of our Indus
try. The demoralization of a pro
longed period of enforced idleness 
needs no demonstration, and from this 
point ot view, schemes which would 
result In the payment ot wages rather 
than of unemployment benefit, may,
In the end, prove to be the more 
economical, even If the Initial cost 
appears to be greater.”

A New Oil Well.
The Minister of Agriculture 

and Mines received the following 
message yesterday from Mr. J. 
D. Henry at Parson’s Pond:—

'On Monday struct new well at 
1060 feet, encountered heavy gas and 
good first oil shown. On following 
morning gas increased and oil stood

Service and was also the Celebrant at 
the Choral Communion assisted by the 
Rector of the Cathedral, Canon Bolt 
and Rev. J. Brlnton. In addition to the 
above the following-clergy took part: 
—Rev. Canons G. H. Bolt, G. H. Field, 
T. G. Netten; Bevs. E. C. Earp, A. B. 
S. Stirling, J. E . R. Nicholls, Dr. 
Facey, A. Pittman, I. Parsons, W. R. 
J. Higgitt, F. P. Law, O. O. Light- 
bourn, Owynne Lightbourn (Tor
onto), Andrew Tulk, Arthur Tulk, B.

W. R.C. Clench, H. W. Facey,
Crscknell, H. Pike.

The Service was as follows :—_
OFFICE OF BBNEDICTIO» OF À 

MEMORIAL REREDOS
Cathedral Church of St. John the Bap

tist, St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
Processional Hymn 487.

In the Name, etc.
V. Our help le In the Name of the 

Lord. I
R. Who hath made heaven and 

earth.
V. Blessed be the Name of the 

Lord.
R. From this time forth tor ever

more.
V. Lord hear our prayer.
R. And let our cry come unto Thee. 
V. The Lord he with you.
R. 'And with -thy spirit.

LET US PRAŸ.
O Almighty Lord, and Everlasting 

God, who, although heaven and earth 
cannot contain Thee, yet conde- 
scendest to have habitations upon 
earth, where we may continually call 
upon Thy Name; visit we beseech 
Thee, this place with Thy wonderful 
loving kindness, cleanse It by Thy 
grace from all pollution, and ever 
keep it pure; and as Thou didst ac
cept the devotion of Thy servant

brightness of Thy glory, whom Thou 
bast given to be a light to lighten the 
Gentiles, Jesus Christ our Lord, who 
with Thee and the Holy Ghost, we 
worship and glorify as'eae God, world 
without end. Amen.

For Donors.
Blessed be Thy Name, O Lord, that 

It hath pleased Thee to put Mr Into the 
hearts of Thy servants to place this 
Memorial Reredos in Thy Holy Tem*- 
pie, to Thy praise and honour. Let 
Thy blessing b# upon them, their 
famfllfig, and their substance and ac
cept this offering. Remember thetpi — : , ...

“*■ «*• "• /" ™- ! .1
kindness which they have done, and ,,, . .
grant that all they who shall hereafter ! ^‘delphla there was what la de- 
enjoy the benefit ot this pious work, | 8Crlbed aa a 8yna™ of Sa*n- the 
may show forth their thankfulness by j Proceedings of which would have
using It to the glory of Thy Holy ! h**” Watcbed by,.the b,8hop

tural misgivings."

one of the Bishops of the Seven 
Churches ot Asia, as St. John calls 
them.

A brief comparison of the conditlpni 
amidst which the Bishop ot the 
Church ot Philadelphia worked 
the one hand and the conditions sur
rounding our own bishops on the oth
er hand will bear out what I pay, hev 
Ing regard to the vaetiy -different 
times in which the latter lived.

The Bishop ot the Asian Church 
referred to was in all probability 
Demetrius. Like the other biehopa of 
his time he probably was Called to 
minister to “a small congregation of 
Christians gathered out of the bach 
street» of those generally splendid 
cities in which Greek art and life 
went hand In hand with the luxary 
and superstition ot Asia.” Such a 
blehop had, ae a rule, two hinds ot 
difficulties to contend with. There 
was a fermentation of thought on the 
frontiers of the ’Apostolic Church in 
which Jew;lsh and heathen ingredients 
were cons(antlf producing one or an
other form ot so-called Apostolic er
ror; and this was a constant subject

mar1

Name; through 
Lord. Amen.

The Grace, etc.
Hymn 58f 

■ Benediction.
Hymn 282. 

Nunc Dimitris.

Jesus Christ our

. . . “They shall be as the stones 
of a crown lifted up ae an ensign.”— 
Zechariah 9-16.

I So shall the eyes ot the late 
Bishep's admîrers'behold these stones 
in the Sanctuary he loved so well. 
Not only by his spiritual life but by 
his innate sense of what was beau2 
tlful and fitting, this memorial ot ex
quisite taste will ever connect our 
thoughts with the good Bishop.

He longed to see the House of God 
completed as it-bad been designed. 
That has not yet been done, but by 
these “stones” placed in the most hal
lowed site,'a “crown” is lifted up as 
an “ensign

one ton, believe oil to be exceptional 
quality; light and better than any 
other well has produced. Am for
warding samples to public analyst. No 
well drilled In the Colony has given 
such good drilling and quality results. 
This information available to press.”

Success in this enterprise such 
as the message indicates would 
be well deserved by the pro
moters who have shown so much 
confidence in the possibilities of 
this property. The development 
of an oil industry in this area 
has again and again been pre
dicted, and although reliable 
evidence l»s been produced from 
time to time to prove that* good 
oil is obtainable, and everything 
has seemed to indicate that it 
existed in large quantities, the 
undertaking has hung fire. We 
trust that the flew discovery 
will have the effect of dispelling 
doubts, and that further success 
will follow. The boon that would 
be conferred upon Newfound
land by development of this 
venture cannot be estimated. 
This and the coal mining opera
tions in St. George’s offer great' 
possibilities, and in the near 
future may have the effect of 
revolutionizing our industrial 

| activities.

________In the sanctuary of his
“T w" u„‘ 4lny Cathedral. The figure of ArchbishopSolomon, so vouchsafe-to grant Thy Theodore „ next t0 ttie placerwhere
blessing upon this present work; ^ chfe( pastor Qf tfce flock otten ^--------------— ------------------V.» bvvuu — ——villa pi ehtiul worn;; ---------

at 100 feet In drill hole. Baled out through Jesus Chris^ritiord. Amen / 0,6 Chlef Pastor 
one ton, believe oil to be exceptional O Almighty and eternal r.nA „„ Theodore’s workO Almighty and eternal God, who so 

Inspired the heart of Thy servant 
Joshua that he builded up stones as a 
memorial of Thy tender mercies unto 
Israel for ever; vouchsafe, we beseech 
Thee, that this Memorial which we 
now dedicate may be an enduring 
witness before Thy people of the 
faithful services of Llewellyn, Bishop 
of this Diocese. And grant that -erar 
lives being consecrated unto Thy ser
vice, may with Thy faithful ones be 
fitly framed together into that build
ing which groweth Into an holy tem
ple in the Lord. And this we ask, O 
Father, tor the sake of Him who came 
not to be ministered unto but to min-, 
lster, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 1

of building .up the 
Church of Christ In the early cen
turies suggested the work ot Bishop 
Jones' oversight of this Diocese. Next 
to this figure, quite naturally, comes 
St. David the patron Saint of Wales. 
Then St. Michael triumphing over 
Satan who is carved with a bestial 
face and on his, head rests the 
point ot the flaming sword. Be
fore the central figure ot Our 
Lord we fear to speak, it is 
difficult to express the beauty and 
serene majesty ot this central “stone.” 
On the right hand is seen the figure 
of St. George, a radianta radiant youth in,
armour victorious over the dragoh. He 2T TiTI™.- . , - . . I lug, many of them broken up, andand St. Michael represent the mostly, w„ro — I. .

“Besides those dangers from with
in. there was the constant danger ot 
popular violence or of official perse
cution from without.” Anti-Christian 
fanaticism was always ready to break 
out and could only be appeased by 
bloodshed. The Church, set In the 
midst of an Impoverished and super
stitions people, would-te regarded as 
‘“a legitimate and inviting object of 
assault.” In other words the aged 
Bishop was always face to face with 
difficulties within and without The 
circumstances were te say the least 
unfavourable. He had neither means, 
not influence, nor prestige to help 
him in hie struggle. The cause he 
represented was an unpopular canes 
nay more, it was a despised cause, 
good enough perhaps for the outcasts 
and those of nC account, but beneath 
the contempt of the cultured pagan 
world.

And yet It was when the outlook 
wàs so dark and unpromising that he, 
the Blehop. was bidden to “take 
heart of grace": to find In those ut
terly discouraging conditions the op
portunity for displaying the power 
and enterprise of. the Gospel of hie 
Lord1; “Behold, I have set before 
thee an open door.”

Now if the conditions facing the 
former bishops of' this diocese were 
unlike In character to those I have 
been describing, they were identical 
In effect; they presented to the 
bishops what must have appeared to 
many as an almost hopeless task, es 
peclally In the earlier days. When 
Bishop Spencer came to Newfound
land as bishop "the Church was in » 
most disorganized and dispirited coe
dition; the schools were languieh-

ahd at the end ot one year 
■ to resign his charge.

day of May 1878 the 
most ot ns knew was 

For 89 years he eon- 
exercise his office In New

foundland and Bermuda. He resigned 
his charge le 1917 and entered Into 
rest In the early days of January 1918. ! Fat 

It is still possible for many amongst 
us to recall the leading characteristics 
of his long episcopate. And perhaps 
:t is only by an intimate acquaintance 
vith the story ot those years, both as 

regards the Colony and the" Church 
that we are enabled to estimate at ail 
accurately the formidable -tasks with 
which the Bishop waè 
The passing years b 
increasing demands 
sources ot the ojiurch, 
ot people called for more min 
tione. Funds and men were not 
obtained nor were they always 
tainable. Financial chaos and 
ter by Are imposed their ' bur»
Impaired health and domestic trials 
made their demands upon the Bishop’s 
fortitude and faith. We know how he 
carried himself through It all; how 
he was revered by men ot all shades 
of opinion, and to the end held tl)e 
esteem ot a)l, Irrespective of fleno: 
ational affiliation. He lived to 
causes that were near hls^eart 
lug at least a promise of ach 
$ent Perhaps amongst them all 
restoration of the Cathedral to 
measure of completion to which 1 
attained before the great ffte'/U-,.- 
htm as much gratification as anything 
that .occurred during his episcopate.
For it must be borne in mind that for 
many years be was responsible for the 
Cathedral and its work not only as 
Blehop but as Reetor a| well.

On all counts therefore It Is surely 
befitting that in a building which he 
loved and in which he" served with 
such dignity and devotion a worthy 
memorial should And a place. Apd If 
In hla cathedral a memorial should 
hé erected what more appropriate 
position could be selected than the 
neighbourhood ot the altar at which j 
he stood eo frequently to minister, « 
and from which be gave his episcopal 
blessing to the people whom he loved.

. The Reredos < which is the ! Gr 
gift of the late Bishop’s 
family is a triumph of " artis
tic skill; it is clothed with remark- expr 
able dignity, and is of exquisite taste. Yo 
It is more than a costly adornment; ’two 
it makes an eloquent appeal by Its 
beauty and Its chastened strength. It 
reminds as that all the glory, of the 
Cidrêh; its progress and Its triumphs 
are offerings to be laid at the feet of 
the Shepherd end Bishop of onr souls 
—the Satiour and Redeemer of men.
Ihs main purpose 1s to beautify God’s 
Sanctuary as well as to keep fragrant 
the memory of hie servant That pur
pose will undoubtedly be fulfilled. ,

I have spoken of that "open door of 
opportunity" supplied by the very

Almighty God. we beseech Thee noble order °f ehlvalry as well as the ^“ttrjnd^rdeTL^s^Lt1’^* °f 
graciously to accept this gift ot Thy, sa‘nUy patrona*e of England. Next In efflc,ye£”d„
people for the he»„Hfv.n. «... order comee the patron Saint of Scot- ; °by. ,,, the fo” 8hort yea"

land, Andrew, with his cross at hand.! oI hte aUy 11 ls true that me®y
A„ , , , „ . . . nrnvftTYimnfH wam ^ —And upon the extreme right Ia- Ire-

that empty ,’twi 
try a

people for the beautifying of this 
Sanctuary, offered to grateful remem
brance ot the ministry to this Diocese 
ot Thy servant Llewellyn, a chief 
Pastor. Grant that, ae Thy blessed 
angels worship before Thy throtie, 

■and speed forth to carry out Thy will 
to active ministry, eo here a true and 
acceptable worship may continually 
bp .offered, and strength be gained for 
loving service to the world; through 
Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord, who 
Hveth and telgneth with Thee ahd the 
Holy Ghoet ever one God, world 
without end. Amen.

After the Prayer of Dedication the 
Bishop pronounced the Dedication as 
follows:

Forasmuch as Almighty God did 
mercifully accept the purpose of His 
servants David and Solomon to build 

I His Temple at Jerusalem, and hath 
been gracloualy pleased, to all suc
ceeding ages, to receive the gifts of 

| those who have wlHingly offered ot

land’s patron Saint, Tatrtck, with the 
shamrock symbol and a book to the 
left hand.

Here then are the Saints to Stone, 
to remind us ot the best which ls to 
the races of British character which
has helped to people and maintain so 
large a part of the world. They also 
stood with others against the forces 
opposed to sainthood to the years of 
the Great War, at the end of which 
the late Blehop passed out from 
among us. And all who see this stone 
screen will remember afresh bis char
acter anl It shall be to them “as an 
ensign lifted up.”

THE BISHOP’S SERMON.
The Open Door of Opportunity 

(Rev. tn:8: "Behold I have set 
fore thee an open door.”)

Had these words been spoken 
either or all of the five Bishone c_ ^ wsvwwA va eu vt tne

their substance, and nothing doubting eecrated to take the J tw be favourably alloweth this Church_ to this 

> work ot ours to setting ^ "
Reredos to HU service and . ‘

, provemente were effected; but -- 
learn from the writings ot hie suc
cessor, Bishop Felld, what spiritual 
destitution prevailed upon his arrival 
In the diocese. No one having read 
the story of his life and labours dur
ing the 32 years of his episcopate can 
tall to confess that the claims of the 
diocese were enough to tax the en
durance, both mental and physical, 
ot the strongest and most self-sacri
ficing of men. When he began hie 
work the diocese was pract: 
without organization. Before hé
down his task it could be ___ _
that "Synodical order and unity pre
vailed; that the number ot clergy bed 
been quadrupled, that a college had 
been established for the education of 
men for the ministry, that 
schools for boys and
eratlon. that the ___
founded, the Cathedral
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‘Japan Relief Sunday”
The Sfe&dp of’Newfoundland wli^J 

" the felegva*1 *e announce that he J
T— gendtog eat tite following nolle, yJ
" Woceee: .
a,d | I appelât Sunday, October 888^ 
1,6 be observed throughout the Dloeme »

___ — —— ; OUT i «Japan Belle* Sunday,” and I nq*
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the performance ot the 
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t high office he gave - •
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iven him. He has left *• » PI0NSHIP.
example of the way j — *
perform with eingle-i The flpal game to the Masonic ( 

e duties to which God’s Championship Billiard Tournai
call us.

Court. i

, Mr. Justice Kent.)) i 
i. Development Co. and 

Penjr.

was played last night, the playen j 
lpg G W. Babbitts and Jas. Edyu 
Babbitts çarrjed jtg. the honours j
score being:

i
The biggest break 71 was mai«l 

I Rabhltte, who wins the Club Chi 
application on the part pjonehlp and a special gold me( 

named plaintiff for leave presented by the committee. Edwqj 
b court the sum of *1,466 made breaks of 86, 37 and 38.

the claim' of the de- 
the said deceased tor 

under the Workmen’s 
Act in respect of the 
deceased. Wood, K.C, 

hi heard to support of 
F. G. Bradley for 

neents. It ls ordered 
of $1,405 be paid lqto

Brought 
Grand Falls.

TO YEARS IN JAIL.

TO-NIGHT. - M. 
Band Concert, Victoii 
Park. "■

'assengers
The following -passengers an 

at FortUaux Basques this morning) 
8.6. Kyis and Joined the express I 
to-morrow afternoon:—Mrs. M. 
Donald,’ Q. L. Lloyd,. J. Fitzpatrick t| 
Berrlngton, Mrs. J. Burke, J. T. i 

Trickett of Grand Falls Mrs. Banett, Mrs. A. Colbourne i 
the city by last evening’s. son, Miss A. Craason, B. Frlei
Ingin g a prisoner Moses 

has been sentenced to 
imprisonment by the 8u- 

(on Circuit) for lar- 
1t- appears, broke into 

-at Bctwood, and stole 
ne, *46 from another and 

third. When arraigned 
; guilty.

ReEef Fund.
The Evening Telegram

eler .*10.00

A. Benslt, L. Botkins, L. Bine, 
Lefontaln, T. Clarke, G. Smith, T, $1 
Muir, W. B. Waterwont, W. C. sjj 
Mrs. Oak, Mrs. J. Mills, Dr. G. K.| 
Murphy and daughter, Dr. Patten 
Mrs. L. Harvey, L. and Mrs. Gabrl 
and chlldren,vMrs. H. Martin,
E. Martin, Mrs. J; Tilley. J. M*| 
1er, B. Jones, A..CIutt, J. Duftett,fl
UjjMV O.IÎIÎ'JSM yo

iroA’ mniysA saj nc _
 I ~For Dure sarcasm read “Lafl 

rador Gold” by Warwick Sn 
in the Newfoundland Mag 
Price 5c.—septïi,it

ICE SALE
;0« Ti:i.ASl

t-3 REGULAR PRICES
opportunity now presents itself at 

who turn to advantage the real econ- 
at this Store.

in’s Mackintoshes at a fraction of their

Is and com- :' ,f
rbreasted styles.

SINGLE BREASTED 

WATERPROOFS.

Totiear $7.00
>6 w to liiliwfriv

yjftii vino* -toi
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Kid Gloves,
Misses’ Tan 

1 to 8; 2 domi 
21.85» pair. Sa
Children’s 1

60 dosen pal 
Cashmere Hose 
plain and assor 
quality; sises 0 
Sizes 00, 0, 1 a 

pair tor ..,, 
Size 4. Reg. 
Size 5. Reg. 
Size 6. .Reg. I

iere Hose,
~~18 dozen Women’s light weight 
all-Wool Cashmere Hose; in 
shades of Grey, Tan, Brown and 
Black; plain and assorted ribs, 
seamless fashioned leg; sizes 9 
and 9%. Reg. 95c. per OC. 

Sale Price .. .. OUC.
Brown

pair. Sale Price .. r. .. wvw
Lisle Hose.

Women’s Silk Lisle Hose in 
shades of Black and Tan; double 
sole, high spliced heels, elastic 
top; sizes 9, 9*4 and 10. C1-

«tria good

Reg. 60c. hair. Sale Price

prices will
ive when the

[ng wear.
» 5.60
$ 6.25
8
8 8,76
810.00

6 7m0
8 9.00

$15.00
•1K68

icy Blankets

sail to see our 
‘looking Rugs, 
1 checks; Red 
Black, Orange 
ra and Black ;chem’s Outward

Sachem sails tor Halifax and 
™too this evening taking the fol- 
”*ln8 Passengers:—Mr». B. B. All- 
* Ml8« L. Clarke. Miss ». Clarice," 
?" G- Jordon, Miss M- Bills, Miss 
L,!i8’ E- G- Saunders.
yils Saundeik«Mhl Saunders,

•flirttr NEW FALL

Attractive
Prices

A. Uphill,

Moore. MwUr

Boot tor

water

WSÜSB3KÊ

iM

Mm

•*
V.n V.' * _ « - *.« V > Jl -<

dore

I ' e,

-«ssaaeraï
and Dowden- WsKe-preeent, 
c E. Hanfc2ofc:behait;

V. Institute, v-1
^L- Tax on this building wblc 

1 “tended should.**-*
(or several reason*/, lantengst 

\ ,as its use tor charitable and I 
•atrophic purposes/ a He > stated I 
a deputation from the Qomjnlttee 

Minagement would be only too 
1(d to meet theUounctl and plkcé I 
1 them any WorsMUW» *e«uir- 

ia this respf«t6>1M*#Htot)ls* be
to bring, the bf^Ote the
of Revision wW6. wifcbeheld

Lpecember next: -

t’SMK? ■
-es Lush, notifled the Council that 
-ngh the alteration of the natusal 
Jjer-course, McKay Street, the pro- 

r of their client, had been serlous- 
They also stated- that in 

. past the Council employees had,
Î this season of the year, taken ne- 
jary precautions to prevent flam

be during the winter ' season, and 
led that this be' done ait formerly.

, matter was referred to the city 
' gais j STCT6 1 ■flneer. .ff >

e. A. Smith, v#rote asking <jer- 
lale information for ptîbftcatfon ip 
E, -police and" Prie dSi'ldé.** which 
I ids now completing, It was ordered 

l,t same be givei him.
T. H. Carter, for Garrett Brownrigg, 
œplained of damage to property 
rough surface water, etc., from Hol

liday Street, and aUo stated his la
llation to submit claim for compen- 

ition at a later date. The Engineer 
Ins instructed to inquire into the mat- 
|ar and report. *» ; ;

Permission will be granted F.. M. 
rary to erect .Bill Board on vacant* 

|goperty. Water istS,5tMI^/aSar fleh- 
tt’s Brewery.—.
He following plane were -passed, 

abject to the appreval pf .the City 
igineer and on the usual conditions-
Thus. Sweeney, alterations to dwef- 

|bl, Portugal Cove Road; Edward 
hwe. extension to dwelling, Sprlng-

| tie Street.
The Medical Officer of Health re

torted 15 new cases of Scarlet Fever 
lug thn past week. ^

The attention of the Council was 
i to the fact that the law re driv- 

t of cattle through, public streets 
|m being violated, and ,,it was order

’d that the section of the Act dealing 
i this matter, be published, 
ttention was also called to the 
J Weighing Machine w^h^jj jbe- 
i erected on tha Asylum Road! sdme 
1 (eet from the main entrance' to

ll g Park. Such an erection, it 
leontended, would be most unsightly 
nr such a popular resort, and, by 

of its being placed in one of 
! nrrow parts of the road,- would 
krasly interfere with both vehicu- 

r and pedestrian trafic. A protest 
i already been forwarded the De- 
nent of Public Works, and ft is 

led they will arrange to have the 
nthine moved to a less objectionable

I The condition of the thoroughfare 
|hm Water Street aergptelpb’S-BelAl 

i the subject of jptfpjAi^iààigydlt^ 
selon, and the City Engineer was

noted to 
I over siJBWMMUG

I The Engineer’s ceport for the week
ha tabled. «< KSSiS'i^'Sif WO it.
[Many routine matters were.discus- 

land the accounts tor week order- 
1 Paid, after which the meeting ad-

ned.

:Moir’s Chocolates at the Bine 
. ittee. We have just received a 
|®se shipment of Moir’s in great 

Hop m on your way 
®e to-night an4 get a box for 

wife. Shaft! appreciate 
i just as meefipas she did be- 
you married far.—eepm.tf

I*- Ellis, E, g.
I^HIb SaundeiB~Sl
lu E' Reid' Mil
l**h„ Master F,

ln«- Mrs. Srt$____
0. Olbb, a. Lumsden!>

I Miss B. Hartrey, G.
1,** M Stone, Miss 
I Kennedy, Miss 
I Kparkes, Master L. Spsrlt'
L'rK'"y‘ Helen Kelly,/J|» kPA 
L G- McCaffery, Mrs. S. R. Wln- 
I • Mtsg Eva Wlneor, Miss M. Ci 
g> N. Myrlck,:„»i|«WÜll (
” 8 J- Payne, Mies T. Dunphy,

C. Moore,,.
Moore, Miss

; ”06re, Miss N. Bee*l«-4
1 B- CummlniiTVtid*-
f M. Miller.

--------M
one tumblerful 

! ti®es a day tor e 
1 °t your 

! Medical 
drink I

EVENING

: . .. 4.4- ;-,

Smallware Bargains
ALLUMDrUM JELLT MOULDS—Special OA-

each ................... .. ......................... .. “"Ci
ALLUMIirUM FRUIT FUNNELS—Special IO

each.............. .’............................................... ivC*
ALLUMINUM COOKT AND BISCUIT CUT. IO-

TERS—Assorted. Special each.................. UCe
NAIL CLIPPERS—Made from highest quai- 01 —

ity steel. Special each .. ............................. «/AC#
GAUZE BANDAGE—(Johnson & Johnson) 2*i C_

3 and 8 In. 6 yards each. Special each .. .. “C.
COVER NOBS—6 to card. Special each ....

TWINK DTE—New Stock, all shades. Special 1 O _
per package ................................................... £OC«

TURKISH BATH SOAP—Special per cake-.. 1 Â1
■ • i> • -• -> .. .. Aiwa

LOOFAH BATH SOAP—Special per cake „ 17-
.......................................................................... IlC.

VINOLIA POMADE HAIR TONIC^-Speeial CA.
- per bottle......................   tiUC.
ERASMIC TOOTH SOAP—Special per tin ..

WITCH HAZZEL AND ALMOND CREAM— <*C 
Delightful after shaving. Special per bottle UvCe

rçiCHAI^p HUDNÜT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Putt and Mirror
Meets the requirementsef these 

wishing an individual 
box of Rouge or Powder. 
Supplied in all Popular 

Shades,

Toilet
floods

Compact Refiller.
Three Flowers Boudoir Compact Reflller tor 

compact Face Ponder; large size, in Rachel 7Ç- 
and Natural. Reg, «5c. each. Sale price .. /OC.
Talcum Powder.

Three Flowers Talcum Powder; imnjcely ÇÇ_ 
decorated tin. Reg. 60c. tin. Sale pries .. .. ODÇ»
Vanishing Cream.

Three Flowers Vanishing Cream. In frosted UP. 
bottles. Reg. 85c. per bottle. Sale price ... * vC»
Skin and Tissue Cream.

Three Flowers Skin and Tissue Cream, in frosted 
bottles. Regular $1.25 per bottle. Sale QfJ

Perfume.
Three FloWetii Perfutwln plain bottles with frost- 

ed stopper an<Fdropper. Rdg. )1.55 bottle ei Ail 
Sale price .. .«-1*^,.--.s. ..•». ». .,
Toilet Wdte¥.‘ '

Three Flowers Toilet Water In medium size, frost
ed bottle. Regular $1.76 per bottle. Sale fil AÇ 
price.................................WOfi: v 1 .“dBath Crystals. d

Three Flowers Bath Crystals In large size frosted 
bottle. Regular $1.76 per bottle. Site

Men’s Mahogany Boots.
Balmoral style, pointed toe, and rubber heels, a 

very dressy and serviceable Boot; sises W7 rtft
6 to 10. Special per pair............................. «VV
Gun

; pointed toe and rubber heels, a 
Boot; size» 6 to 10.

m**

licy of this
; » * J

«Be it is not only the price thatxwe take ii^o consideration. Our 
dise has to be Of high quality and character, it has to come from reliable-sources, before we place 
hands of the public. If you buy by price only, you cannot expect reliable goods, but if you consi

ru fee and quality, then The Royal Stores is the right Store/or you. We are offering some very spec 
seasonable goods for

When we advertise our Men 
dise has to be Of hi

Newest in Fancy Linens
Tea Cloths.

White Llpen Tea Cloths, with 
fancy worked corners, plain cen
tres, wide hemstitched border; 
made of extra fine Linen; size 
32 x 32. Reg. 90c. each 7V 
Sflle Price.......................... 1
Scrim Curtains.

214 yards long, Dutch style, 
fancy corners, wide hemstitched 
border, trimmed with lace, ver 
dainty. Reg. $6.25 pair.
Sale Price.......................
Table Covers.

Tapestry Table Covers in fancy 
lloral designs of Dark Red and_ 
Green; 2 yards square, finished 
with -hem. Reg. $6.00 <M OO 
each. Sale Price .. .. #•*•»»
Pillow Cotton.

American Pillow Gotten; 46 In
ches wide; very tine quality, no 
dressing. Reg. 66c. per ÇA- 
yard. Sale Price .. .. vVC*

Sideboard Cloths.
Sise 12 X 64; made of special 

good quality all White Linen ; 
finished with Iqce edge. 7C- 

8 ale Price # «VeReg. 60c. each.

Lace Curtains.
Made of heavy Nottingham Lace, 

in a variety of beautiful designs ; 
214 and 3 yards long. Regular 
$3.00 pair. Sale Price $2.57

Linen Centres.
Made of Fawn Linen; very 

daintily embroidered in assorted 
colors; hemstitched border; else 
14 x 14, Reg. 50c. each. 41 - 
Sale Price..........................
Sheeting.

Plain American Sheeting of a 
very tine quality, no dressing; 73 
inches wide. Reg. 95c.
yard. Sale Price

New Gloves 4 Hosiery
Fabric Gloves.

Double Cloth Fabric Gloves, In shades 
of Light and Dark- Fawn; 2 domes; sizes 
6^to 7. Reg. $1.40 pair. Sale JJ 24

Fabric Gauntlets.
Very stylish Gauntlets In ' shades of 

Grey, White and Chamois; strap wrist, 
perfect fitting; sizes _6 to 714. $2 gg

Sweaters
and

Moines

Specially
Reduced
Prices

Slip-Ons.
All Wool Sllp-one in combination shades of 

Honeydew and Brown, Jade and Brown, Saxe 
and Camel and Brown, and Camel; long sleeves, 
pleated collar; sizes 36 to 40. Reg. CC 07 
$7.00 each. Sale Price......................... «0U.V5
Sweater Coats. »'

Women’s Sweater Coats, Rose shades trimmed 
with Grey; Tuxedo collar, with pockets and 
girdle; assorted sizes. Reg. $6.00 CC 1A 
each. Sale Price..................................»3.1V
Middies.

Children’s and Mieses’ Middies, to tit girls of 
6 to 14 years; made of best quality Navy Flan
nel, band buttons at aides, collar and patch 
pockets, trimmed With White Braid, 8Ç AA 
laced neck." Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price V«I.W
Shirtwaists.

Made of Trlcollne, In Black with pretty strip
ed patterns, two way collar; all sises. fi4 OA 
Reg. $4.76 each. Sale Price.............. vT.£U

Shirtwaists.
Made of Light Striped Flannel, with two Way 

collar, long sleeves, buttoned cuff; sizes CC 1C 
16 to 1614. Reg. $7.00 each. Sale Price
Wool Dresses.

Women’s Wool Knitted Dresses in shades of 
Light Tan, Green, Brick and Rose; nicely finish
ed with piping around neck and eleeves, gather
ed at waist with girdle. .

Reg. $10.00 each. Sale Price .. ». -. ..I 8.45 
Reg. $17.00 each. Sale Price................... 815160

Rubber Aprons.
In Blue and White Check; with tape strap to 

slip over the heads tape ties at sides; just the 
thing for nursery and kitchen use. CA. 
Reg. 7Sc. each. Sale Price.................... tiwL.
Infants Pelisses.

Made of White Bearskin; with cape and small 
collar, very comfy-looking for the baby.
Reg. $10.50 each. Sale Price..............

$9.00

Umbrellas
Women’s Silk Umbrellas, In colors of 

Black, Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Purple, Dark 
Cardinal; steel rod, assorted military han
dles with strap ends of fiod and ribs tipped 
with ivory and amber; very sty- <7 ÇA 
Usb. Reg. $8.20 pach. Sale Price V • •«V

Silk Scarves
Dainty Colored Silk Scarves In a variety 

of beautiful shades; finished with fringed 
ends; only 1 dozen In the lot. fil AC 
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price .. ..

Goods for Men
Men’s Overcoats.

Light weight, single breasted, in Mid Grey; 
Ideal for Fall wear. Reg. $18.00 Cl A 1C 
each. Sale Price.................. .. .. #10.6»

Soft Felt Hats.
In shades of Grey, Fawn and Brown; newest 

shapes for Fall wear; all sixes. Reg. fil CA 
$3.76 each. Sale Price.........................  #U.DV

Shirts.
Men’s Percale Shirts, White ground^ with as

sorted stripes, double cuff. Reg. $1.35 fil 1C 
.each. Kale Price....................................#1.1»

Boys’ Pants. x
Made of good quality Tweed, liied throughout; 

just the thing for school wear.
1! î° »? yeare' Reg- *2-10-’ 8*1* Price 8L80 

Age 10 to 14 years. Reg. $2.50. Sale Price 88.10

Cashmere Socks.
Men’s medium weight ribbed Socks in assort

ed Heather shades. Reg. 65c. pair. CQ-
- Sale Price..................................................... »»V.
Cashmere Socks.

Pure Wool Cashmere Bocks in shades of 
Fawn and Grey; extra spliced heels Ç1 A4 
and toes. Reg. $1.20 pair.. Sale Price #A.V*t
Excelda Handkerchiefs. .

This ie a very special line, plain White with 
assorted fancy borders; soft as etik. Q-
Speclal eack.................................................... «V*
Gloves.

Men’s Suede Gloves, In Grey; Black #1 1C 
tipped. Reg. $3.90 pair. Sale Price #».6»
Boys’ Pants.

Corduroy Pants, in shades of Fawn, Light and 
Dark Brown; lined throughout.
Agee 6 to 9 years. Reg. $2.10. Sale Price 8L80 
Ages 10 to 14 years. Reg. $2.80. Sale Price $2.40

BLANK] 
at Special
Buying your Blankets pow,^ 

lesson thé cost of. the supply yig| 
cold nights set In.
Part Wool Blankets.

These Blankets are 70 per ee 
guaranteed to give satisfactory 1 
Size 50 x 70. Price per pair 
Size 64 x 70. Price per pair 
Size 60 x 78. Price per pair ,
Size 66 x 88. Price per pair 
Size 70 x 88. Price jper pair
All Wool Blankets.
EMze 54 x 70. Price per pair 
Size 60 x 78. Price per pair ,
Size 66 x 88. Price per pair 
Size 70 x 88. Price per pair 
Size 76 x 90. Price per pair 
Size 84 x 90. Price per pair
All Wool Blankets.

In Crimson.
Size 70 x 88. Price per pair’.
Wool Crib Blankets.
Size 40 x 48. Price per pair .
Cotton Blankets.

With Pink and Blue borders, 
made of high grade.

Cotton.
Size 60 x 72. Price per pair .. .

Grey.
Size 60 x 72. Brièe per pair ..

Extra, heavy
Size 54 x 74. Price per pair

Trav<
and MOTOi

Travellers and Motorists 
All Wool Rugs. These are 
made of beet quality wool, in 1 
and Black, Green and Black, : 
and Black, Grey and Black 
also In Grey and Bronze He 
price $10.00 now each .

Hearth Rugs
Tapestry Hearth Rugs.

In new and novel pattern*, plain ends. 
Size 26 x 62. Reg. $4.76. Sale Price $4.26 
Size 27 x 62. Reg. $6.86. Sale Priee $646

Axminster Hearth Rugs.
Handsome new designs 

fringed ends. Size 27 x 66. _
$8.00 each. Sale Priw.......... .7.

Axminster
Size U x 52; 

of pretty desig 
«iach. Sale Priee .

Tissue A Ribbon
Colored Tissue.

36 inchea wide; in shades of Saxe and 
Pale Bine, pretty shot effects, suitable tor 
evening dresses and millinery put 
Reg. $2.20 yard. Sale Priee 
• • *• •• •• •• •• • • '•;* 
Taffetta Ribbons. .

4 Inches wide; ehades of Pale Blue, Pink, 
Fawn, Brown, Navy, Green, Red, Rose, 
Black and White; suitable tor hair 
and millinery purposes. Reg.
60c. yard. Sale Priee....................

mmnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm* m
C - - - - . • - V '

un—...
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Newest in 
Footwear 

tor Women,
Women’s Oxford

Black Vlcl Kid, Cuban 
pointed toe; sizes 3 to 7.
Tan Oxfords.

Women’s Tan Oxfor 
tob; sizes 3 to 7. 8]
............  •• ” •' •’ 1

■■HMl

Bells.
•wA— *«#>''

SHEA—WEST.
A quiet but pretty wedding was 

solemnised in the Oratory of the Con
vent of Mercy on Wednesday, the 
19th lost., when Mies Mary Shea was 
united in Holy Matrimony to Mr. 
Martin Cetiric Weet of the Canadian 
Bank of. Commerce, the officiating 
clergyman being Rt. Rev. Megr. Mc
Dermott. -The bride, who looked 
charming in a drees of Iceberg blue 
velvet with hat to match and Arry- 
ing a bouquet of white roeee . and 
maiden hair ferns, entered the church 
leaning on the arm of her uncle, Mr. 
F. Parsons, Bast End Road Inspector. 
Her only bridesmaid was Mies Mer
cedes Power, who was becomingly 
attired In a dress of aquamarine vel
vet with hat tb match, and-carrled a 
bouquet of sweet pees "and maiden 
hair ferns, whilst the duties of best 
man were capably performed by Mr. 
Felix Parsonf, a co-workrr of the 
groom. After the wedding a reception 
was held at Wood’s, where the usual 
toasts were duly honored and at 10 p. 
m. amidst the congratulations and 
good wishes of all present the happy 
couple left by metor for Holjrood, 
where the honeymoon will be spent, 
after which they will proceed to Burin 
where they will reside In fujnre.

WEEKEND BARGAINS.
Black and Colored Sateen, re

gular 75c. yard; now 25c. yard. 
Infant’s Knitted Dresses only 
$1.49 each. Boys’ arid Girl’s 
Worsted Hose, big values. Room 
Papers to arrive from 15c. roll 
up. See us for values.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
sept3l,ii 51 Water St. West

Sudden Death of 
Well Known Taxi Man.
The sudden passing of Mr. Ear! 

Miller, son of Mr. Jaa. Miller, McNeil 
Street, which occurred yesterday at 
noon, will be learned with regret by 
hie many friend’s. The deceased, who 
was one of our most popular taxi 
drivers, had been tor some days, com
plaining of a pain in his head. Thinking 
it was caused by bad teeth visited 
a dentist yesterday morning yid made 
an appointment to have them, extract
ed. Leaving the dentist he went to his 
physician, Dr, Mitchell, to arrange tor 
the operation. Whilst talking with the 
latter Mr. Miller collapsed and be
came unconscious. All efforts to re
vive him failed and he passed away at 
noon, death being caused by à tumor 
on the brain. Mr. Miller was an old St. 
Patrick's Hall boy. He served hie time 
as a motor mechanic with Mr. Jos. 
Cocker and afterwards went into the 
taxi business on his own account. 
The funeral takes place eriBunday at 
2.30p.m.

Modern Alchemy.
——

THEBE IS A SUBTLE FASCINATION
ABOUT THE CHEMIST’S SHOP 

WITH ITS DAINTT PEB- 
FUMES AND POWDEBS.

A woman’s greatest temptation to 
small extravagance is always sup
posed to He within the portale of the 
draper’s or a similar shop. But she 
seems to be Just as easily'led astray 
by the fascinating counter of the 
chemist. Here her eye encoui^ers in a 
very email space a myriad delightful 
toilet preparations, ' and her delicate 
nostrils distinguish many a subtly 
sweet perfume.

Perhaps she merely goes Into the 
shop tor a email quantity of boracic 
powder, but she comes out again car
rying a very bulky white package, tied 
up with nice-coloured string.

While the friendly chemist—they 
are usually such charming mentis 
weighing out her modest purcbasISÇ 
boracic powder she picks np a cake of 
carnation-scented soap. It has a 
gorgeous perfume, and, aftez all, oue-, 
must have soap of some kind %r alls'-1 
other. P’:..*

If Chemists Had “Sales."
A cool bottle of eau-de-Cologrie 

stands near by. 80 refreshing in hot 
weather, she thinks, as she hands It 
to the man to pack, and sMreal neces
sity fat Illness. '

The chemlet then shows her a won
derful new lotion, with a very pleas
ant odour, for curing mosquito bites, 
and she euccmnbe to that 1

Suddenly she remembers that ehe is 
nearly out of tooth cream, and that 
new make la the pretty green tube 
seems worthy of a trial, though It Is 
rather expensive.

Next her eye lights on a tall bottle 
of fragrant bath salts. Yes, she will, 
for once, permit herself this luxury. -

With a sigh of longing ehe half- 
turne away from a lovely face cream" 
in a meet enchanting bottje; but she 
cannot resist the possible beauties of 

it offers her. and ehe adds

.»>* to the -amy of



NICKEL,
-1 . Ç

Veiled Worn
spinner m;le Reed’s farm - - Jn the Sun1 

iders Stevens. 
AM.

•MING
Marguerite\RIOH ARMSTRONG

Brilliant Scotch Soprano.

LOUISE LORING”
Mezzo-Soprano.

Directed by L]
dust-proof packagesWe are selling Lan tic Sug;

2 Pound Packages, 21 cents each

Officer* at Head 
on the upgrade. 1 
command and int:

Nek late of the
]*t and of the L -............ ...

.Jorge’* Own*Pioneer* who succeeds 
the highly esteemed Major Bert 
Tait, M£. All rani* are proud to 
see another War Veteran Join the 
staff and that Major Talf* mantle 
has fallen on such a worthy son of 
Terra Nova as the new Adjutant of 
the Nftd. Regiment In the person of 
Copt* Leonard Stick. Capt. Stick 
brings honour to the Brigade. We

CHRISTIE TWO-ACT COMEDY.

Mi/e a Minute Mary."
ie days when “WE WERE A COUPLE OF KIDS' 
Starring WESLEY BARRY. A truly great buj

loi. was in

MONDAY :—A Super-Screen Classic that will awaken the me 
“SCHOOL DAYS” will make you feel younger—Better-
special—8 Big Reels—8

We recommend Lantic to be best granulated Sugar
lbs, before price goes highera case

sept21,f,sjn,w,t

THE FISHER FRIEND

EXCELTO-DAYMANOA
a large shipment of

en and Boys
"Canada9# Best Flour” ^

in barrels, 140s, 98s, 49s and 14-lb. linen bags FECIAL FEATUR
-Snagt. Harold R. Blackler, No. 1 

! founder of the C.L.B. In Newfound
land In 1892. Mr. Blackler Is now 

! at Wellesley College Department of 
! Zoology and Physiology, Wellesley,
; Mas*., U.S.A. He acknowledges his 

certificate as an Honoury member of 
the C.L.B. and sends greetings to all 
Old Comrades, which are heartily re
ciprocated. This- mall. also brings 
a letter from ex-Regt. Sergt. Major 
William H. Lewis, M.M., etc., former
ly of South Africa, where he has 
helped to

Aittaade all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack- 
ing, by a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially re- 
infoÉced tops to withstand chafing or cracking.

An 8-Ply Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run- 
njdH&ll the way under the heel. Insures more wear 
pêfljair than any other make of Boot on the market.

i ' >. it Set#

maintain the Empire’s 
Honour in the Boer War and in Ger
man East Africa, how British East 
Africa. The Sergt. Major is living 
at 18 Maybank Avenue, Sudbury Hill, 
Stffith Harrow, London, and has an 
Important position as clerk of the 
works in the erection of building* at 
Wembley Park for India and Burma. 
These dependencies are taking par': 
in the British Empire Exhibition la 
London In 1924. Hie wife and four 
children are with him and he hopes 
to visit Newfoundland and greet his 
old comrades and friends here when 
his duties are finished. All ranks 
are flad to hear of Mr. Lewis’s pro
gress -and of his business success. 
Newfoundlanders vijrttlng the Exhibi
tion grounds at Wembley Park will be 
heartily welcomed at the Indian and 
Burma buildings. Sergt. Major Lewis 
Is one of the C.L.B. first members. .

Last week Major Talt wrote from 
Humarack, Mass, where he is at pres
ent resting up with „his family at 
this summer resort before entering j 
American business .We.

Last night the following officers 
were on duty:—Lt.-Col. Walter Ben- 
dell, C.B.B., Majors Herbert Outer- 
bridge, ’ M.B.E. and George R. Wil
liams; Capts. Leonard Stick, Adjt. P. 
B. Rendell; Lieut. Hayward, Reid, 
Motty and Job Taylor, with 137 all 
ranks answering to roll call of Regt. 
Sergt. Major Harold Rendell.

The Officer Commanding reports 
great progress with his Honourary 
membership roU. Old Comrades, par
ents and ex-members hâve subscribed 
to date over three hundred dollars 
and,, have been granted official certi
ficates. Wè ask all Brigade support
ers and friends to assist the finances 
by enrolling their names with Lt>- 
Cel. Walter Rendell. The gymnasium 
will be open beginning next week for 
all C.L.B. Intending competitors at 
the Boxing and Wrestling tournament ’ 
to be “pulled off’ November 14th, the i 
Brigade’s Birthday Anniversary week.
It will be managed by the Brigade’s < 
Athletic Association's' expert Cora- j 
mlttee, and this Is1 a guarantee that ; 
all events will "go over the top” and 
the exhibition be a great success. 
Visitors to last year’s .show say that 
the Boxing and Wrestling tourna
ment was the best In Newfoundland. 
Any non-membbrs of the Brigade are 
Invited to use tree of cost the gymnas
ium on Tuesday nights from date. All 
competitors gye asked to go into 
training for the great event at once. 
The “gym" will he open from eight to 
ten p.m.

Major Williams at the request of 
Headquarters, is ma"" 
thirty-five photogràj 
in action at Camp, 
the Armoury Officei 
gade Secretary, Loi

iadê on a particular shape of last, which give the 
lore room and prevents slipping at the instep and

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

A 4-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

Ask your 1er for

Tennis Courtesies Editorial Chathave noted. I have played in them! 
Burrow tells some good stories of 
amateur umpires, but I’m one up on 
him with this. A very bad umpire 
was umpiring for two very bad play
ers, and before every service he call
ed out “Play!" In a considerable ex
cess of zeal. At last the players 
grew restless.

“Why the dickens do y op keep! 
caillot, put'Play.'T” demanded one.

“Well I gdmit It’s waste of breath,” 
replied |jtoe umpire, “seeing that you 
can’t!”

“THE fish: FRIEND”

•Sold by all Reliable Dea
Distril

-from Coast to CoastMORE SEASIDE DEFINITIONS.One of the big lawn-tennis handi- 
cappers is Burrow, and I do not envy 
him his task. His jog is to work out 
the handicaps of all the players, both 
known and unknown, who enter for 
open tournaments, and if he heard all 
the hard things said about’ him by 
people who lqck the sporting spirit 
he would soon have to stuff cotton
wool in his ears.

“That fellow I played against beat 
me because of hie handicap—never 
knew anything more ridiculous!” 
growls A. - \

"This doesn’t give me much 
chance!" growls B, dissatisfied with 
his own handicap. And so it gees ; 
on, for there is a good deal of feeling 
in a lawn-tennis tournament, as I

'Seaside Definitions,’ ’’ writes Pater
familias,” Just home from his holiday] 
"and I drew up a few of my own, bas
ed upon the experiences I have had. 
Thinking they might perhaps Interest 
you and yopr- readers. I am enclosing 
the list. Perhaps they will raise a 
laugh or two.”

“They made’ me smile, 
they are

"Tent:

Jnne25,m,w,t,tfAnd here

A contrivance with soaring 
aspirations.

"Donkey: An immovable object.
“The rider thereof : An optimist.
"Sea view: Three chimneys, a slate 

roof, and a telegraph-pole.
“Boat: Another form of the tipping 

evil.
“A young duke: A humble clerk.
”A millionaire’s daughter: A little 

typist.
“Appetite: The solution of perpetual 

motion.
"Wind-shelter 

maker.
“Niggers: Not so black as they are 

painted.”
This list is accompained by the com

pilers apologies. I don’t think the 
apologies were at all necessary, do 
you?"

Thousands of parasitic wasps are 
being taken from the United States 
to Canada in an effort to suppress 
the corn-boring worm.

-London’s largest landlord Is, per
haps, the London County Council It
self, which houses 117,000 persons at 
a rent-roll of £760,000,

The world’s stock of gold is in
creased by some £80,000,000 worth a 
year. Of. this the mines of the Brit
ish Empire supply nearly 70 per cent.

Twelve years ago a moderate-sized 
shop could be rented In Oxford St., 
London, for about “'£1,000 a year. 
This rent would be at least doubled 
to-day.

Germany kept up her supply of 
high explosives owing to the dis
covery that the gases nitrogen and 
hydrogen, obtained respectively from 

"air aqd from water, will yield am
monia, through the combined action

It will em-ompany. , Trinity'Company again, 
rs from Loyal brace Port Rexton, Trinity East aadV 
c. Captain Con- ( nearby settlements. All lads wish- 
is re-organizing I inng to join and all ex-members are ' 

requested to report for duty at" once. 
The Brigade Is grateful to Doctor : 
Fitzgerald for undertaking this great 
duty again and all at Headquarters 
wish him good luck.

The Officers' hold a Financial Con
ference on Tuesday at 9o’clock, and [ 
the regular meeting of the Mess takes : 
place Thursday at 9 p.m. Moth meet-! 
lugs are Important.

Lamaliqe Company under Rev. H. ■ 
Kirby has, been enrolled. Its ofiicial 
number will be 3470. Congratula
tions Lamaline, on being progressive 
and organizing the C.L.B. in your 
parish. It’s well worth while. The 
lads will . soon show the benefits of 
discipline and physical training. It I 
is always a sdurce of pleasure and I 
profit -to any parish to have a C.L.B. I 
Company working. The Warrant Of- L 
fleers are busy devising means to [

he gymnasium last nigh1 
a dance 

band account C 
anjPpFmusleaI veteran»! 
Ihemiustc., ffiSfteshmenti <
irajbli nil n ’r~ i’ Keis
a&n Jfcfewnick. Dancing ’ 
Hl?pp6^|»out forty 
I.'30 to midnight and » *

IjKr ’quota to tjie budget. Next r u 
pPBsS?1! hold a dance about Beti 
ir 10th. The CX..B. Lad^’,1^ 
try have also been very helpful 5#&r 
as they have had Heàdquartem | vide 

iry entirely repainted on 
walls and celling. ?H’Bajqi

ranks appreciate their aid : in I jSg* 
t the building brighter and->*tOti 
r and wish to place on record , Jolly dance It was. The mam 
hanks and appreciation of this are to be congratulated on its 
Interest. and everybody present is lool

6ft Companies (excepting* another; I'®^* Kjs

No Corns
Â perfect match-

The, United States of America, 
estimated, holds 46 per
the . world’s total of gold monel 
the remaindeiv, #Be British 
holds about 13 >4 > per cent; rn 
11 per cent,; Japftn, 6 P«r ’ 
Spain. 6 . per ,cBnt,'t and GermW 
Holland about 3% per cent each
______________________ —-^3

way to end a cord
Stops the
the comof the CXi.B.

.. Keep the flies from your food 
by using Wire Dish Covers, sell- 
ing at lowest prices. See our win
dow.- BOWRING BROS., LTD., 
Hardware Department.—Juiy4,tf

exhibition in 
C.L.B. lads tlFOB COUGHS

■TO
asaatsw■Ml
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MILKMAJD MILK
IS THE

BEST MILKMADE
. -v _ ' r



Grace Notes.

S.S. Meigle, on the Labrador route, 
called here ori Sunday afternoon. The 
Prosper© also’called at this port the 
same afternoon. That eminent actor

MAH' S.S. Wren came to port on Friday 
from St. John's, and is at present on 
dock undergoing repairs.

MACHRKE; (B) I’LL FORGET YOU.
A UNIVERSAL ! 

REGINALD DENNY in ROl lUGHT BLUFFING”; and leaving New

TABLE APPLES (“King” & “Jon 
NEW AMERICAN BEETS.

COMING:—FRANKstory ofMias Mssle Madigan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Madigan, who 
has been visiting relatives at Boston, 
Mass., for the past year or so, return
ed by S.S. Digby to St. John’s, last 
week, and came to town by Friday 
night’s train. Miss Madigan’s friends 
are pleased to see her home again, 
and trust "that her trip has been a 
pleasant one. j

TE—The highest Kicking Dancer in 
here FRIDAY NEXT.

York to-morrow
Texas City,

in the current chapter of

20 centsTHE
PRESERVING PLUMS

GIVING A LIFT.
r«i L! 1 —~-~l As I go chug-
}| I ging In my bus,
II I pass the weary,

I footsore cuas, and 
HI don’t invita hijn 

11 •Sir; and douht-
I less, as sees 
| me pass, my foot 

upon the costly 
H gas, his language 

is a can
I Imagine how he 

light “How 
KUjtDH ■■ heartless are 

these stall-fed guys, who chug In 
.pomp-.and pride, who see the spavin
ed pilgrim groan", as .from his foot hp 
digs a stone, and offer him no ride.” 
But if I -stopped my wagonette and 
offered to. the'man of sweat a nice, 
upholstered pew, he’d seat himself 
in regal style, and then he’d talk, 
mile after mile, until- th.p air was 
blue. When I am riding. In my wain, 
I like to view "the sunlit ' plain, and 
watch the birds add. cows; I like to

1   the

Half Bris.) W. Snow, representing the 
rigsale Dry Goods Co., was 
lit week on a brief businessCRlN^jR

GREENi’Ii oe, lia,MATOES.
- Mi». #. Severldge and little, son. j 
John, returned to their home in Glas- j 
gow by this trip of S.S. Digby. Mrs. | 
Beveridge has spent the summer with 
weHttves here. The good wishes of 
their many friends go with them.

THE SHOE

Women’s Boob 
and Low Shoes
in Black and Brown 
Shades at LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES

Men’s BootsWe are-pleased to learn that the In
juries received hr .. Mrs, .Howell, as a 
result of'the motor cat acpMent on 
Thursday*iast, are not, si, jurist As at 
first feared, and she is now recover
ing from the effects of same. Mrs. 
Howell’s daughter, who.: was also in 
the car at 'the time of the accident, 
only received a few scratches. " ,

& Queen’s Road,Duckworth

and Shoes
SIDE TALKS at Prices that will sur-

By Ruth Cuwnt,
prise YOU i

“DON’TS* FOR CHILD LOVERS.
Why do some eus clown, but he is difficult about 

people treat chil- betraying his ambitions, 
dren as if they Don't make stupid jokes at their ex-

fepse. "Ruth’s new teeth are the size 
t barn shovels!’’ was £ faVoffte bon 
«mot of an uncle whom I heartily dis

liked because of this perenlal wittic- 
H|M The proper way . ism always delivered with a hearty

to treat them in laugh when I was at that awkward 
r"'i i j!,^H ordinary inter- teeth-shedding age. 
i "in .1 . course is quite ' Don’t pry «too much into their pri-
you would treat grown-ups. Arid • vatè affairs even if you are a parent, 

t so many people assume a silly-, "What are you writing In your diary, 
«city, or a bland condescension, or . Mary? Bring It here and let me read' 
le other unnatural or unnecessary j it.” Children are entitled to their lit- 
wge of manner when-tb^y attempt tie reticences quit as much as we are. 
converse with children."For such; Don’t Chill Their Confidences.

«pie there sBtiiOd, beSe&Stiait don’te And above to ttithgs, %lm’t$titei*iàpÈ- 
tpiled. - rr*. -- * -, - their ardent .little narratives with
iere are a few which I thirik Should chilling corrections of their gram- 
all means be included in Such a mar. This to me was the most dis- 

ztR rbirfw ,JesI *0 sqj&eartmting Gztog as,* -, chtkL r"mpen 
Don’t Patronize. [I’m in earnest, says Charming Fannie

' "K '3£l*Tr -•--•«'HeasHp Lee. "I’ve a soul abovs gram- 
lent patronize children. I have mar „
18 b0>' pf 13 thrown lnt0 an agony , ' This has been quite a list of Donts, 
embarrassment and outraged dig- but per)japg you would list to Suggest 
y by this sort of thing :-”Well, gome othert. But atfy0ne who will 
II, eo this is Willy!” with that air take the pain8 to obgerve them will be 
exaggerated surprise which some rlch,y réwlrded by a closer intimacy 
iple seem to consider proper thing wjth ehud li(e and many a gUmp8e 0f ! 
tn a child is introduced: My, but the world from their fresh, unstudied 
ire getting to be a little man, yiewpoint

Come in and be 
Convinced.SHOE SiRVI

f.s.r J .ft n.iat.eUi

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW 
SHOES—Medium pointed toe and*
ViûûÎ *laws •• • • • * • • • » •• • 0 **■« • • • • • «

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BOOTS—
..... . ...

iÉtiHpr style. All sizes. The Pair,

worn

I DARK MAHOÇANY BOOTT 
icher cut, made of good solid [ 
Leather. The Pair.....................'

Federal Prohibition agents, stattened 
-in1 this cjèy-. and- surrounding towns, 
Kgve begun to. store, theit seizures in

LADIES’ BLACK 1 “STRAP SHO] 

• Medium heel. The Pair ,.
Mizi Gladys Roberts, of -St. John’s, - 

is in town on a visit to her cousin, i 
Mis» Stella LeDrew.

CORRESPONDENT.
Hr. Grace, Sept. 18th, 1913.

DARK BROWN BOOTS—
on a good stylish last; rubber] 

attached. Only . ................ ..

Exit the Smtith.
LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW 

SHOES—Blucher style. X nice wide* 
comfortable Shoe. OidjjTt* .. Xt ■

Whe^-ÿour China gets broken, 
.mend it in the following manner, 
’^ptliolve half an ounce of gum ara
ble in a wineglassful of boiling water 
anq stir la enough plaster ef Paris 
to make a stiff paste. Apply this solu
tion with a brush to the broken édges, 
which should be quite clean. Fit them 
together and let them dry,

Another cement for ehina Is made 
by slaking- a cupful of freshly-burn
ed lime- with a very little billing 

loAhat it falls Into fine powder. 
Beat the yolk of one egg with a table- 
spdonftil of cold water, add the pow
dered lime until a thin paste Is form
ed, djgfl apply at onCe, as it sets very 
qui^pl pie a brush as with plaster 
rtjksMtment. - 
i^l^leic bf thèse cements will set 

fvmfy aid withstand even boiling

Value BLACK VICI KID BLUCHER 
ES—Rubber heels attached.

LADIES’ DRK. MAHOGANY SHOES 
—Medium toe and heel; rubber 
heels ,. .. ..... «. .. .. .. ..Jldulteration

DR MEN AND WOMEN 
MENTION

OTHER LINES OF FOOTWEAF
TOO NUMEROUS

jifc mifai

nroe, un,WW be Grateful
, Your gas range can be kept In spot
less condition and need few thorough 
eisaoirigs ft, after each meal, you go 
*W It with a dish mop slightly moist
ened with kerosene,

THE SHOi

BILLY’S UNCLE BATSFORD.Technically Safe.
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Ktrr M4VTo keep yoiir prints, a um.Lv,

KODAK tX^LAlVG
the week-end trip, theYou’ll enjoy all over agi 

summer vacation—-and 
around the house; as Wi 
stored, iWife, tleàh, "and in 
Album. Ptediéus now, ydur 
be priceteas tsteri ’ i
At our couWèr ÿOà'rS irai
win like. - We have open and tlej

fun you have just
your prints

them li
variety ol
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The Store formerly occupied by Bishops’, as Showroom, Number 341, Water Street, has been taken over by
Snap] 

of all a
In SI 

English
Tailol 

Italian 
destind 
and th 
exhibit 
priced I 
for Fal

■S'iod

time next week, with a complete line of Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Appareland will be open

Wait for .Our GRAND OPENING SALE for your Fall purchases. It will pay you to wait for this

To everyone purchasing something at this' Store during our first 3 days of opening will be given a Surprise Package. Watch nexl 

GRAND OPENING SALE. Our aim is to satisfy every customer and to make this Store a pleasant shopping centre. ,

2 Doors East of the CrescentWATER STREET—341
MgaEramffgMfflgi

best that are exactly 
and width of the mat- 
not possible then they 
i keep in place by se- 
1th tapes attached at

Bees recently took possession i 
pastry-shop In Paris, customer! « 
assistants dashing wildly out at tl 
appearance of the swarm. Thil 
vaslon lasted three hours, In split 
all efforts to clear the place.

“Vampire” Play Scores 
at the Majestic Theatre.

sheets. Pi 
the right ! 
tress. It t 
may be n 
curing 
the comei

Almost 
other

read Kipling’s poetic description of 
the woman who strtpt men of their 
wealth pnd honor and then cast them 
aside, but Estelle Taylor’s screen 
version of the Vampire surpasses 
anything In that line heretofore done 
on the silver sheet.

The great financial power of Wall 
Street sneered contemptuously when 
he saw a young man commit suicide 
over the vampire as he.was about to 
sail for Europe, and he little thought 
that he would soon sacrifice his own is excellent, and the. picture has many

Taylor and Lewis S. Stone, 
everyone has at one time

family, friends and honor for this 
fascinating woman. However, he 
succumbed to her charms and soon

Remarkable Gratuities. sizes has special pillow cases to fit 
each pillow. It is simple enough to 
sew a little tape on each pillow with 
a letter, A. B. or C, to Indicate the 
site, and then mark the pillow cases 
Indelibly beneath the hem with the 
Initial of the pillow they fit.

No beds can be well made that have 
loose and Ul-fltting pads beneath the

j wonderful interior scenes. Irene 
| Rich. Muriel Frances Dana, Marjorie 
Daw, Mahlon Hamilton, Wallace, Mc
Donald, William V. Mopg and Harry 
Lonsdale are the others who make up 
the cast.

There comes a tin 
life of every man 
must leave his wo 
sessions to the card 
er. In anticipate 
therefore, the first 
resting on an tndid 
IS possessed of pi 
the making of a wil 
should be done tj 
capacities become I 
by time or the rl 
disease.
the montrbajJ
COMPANY «;§Btl 
tor for- Estates I 
small.'It is thoroua 
ped to efficiently | 
comically undertali 
ministration of. El 
will carry out the I 

desires of thJ 
bearing In mind a I 
the best Interest 1 
tate.

Montreal
Cctmpal

ROYAL bank b| 
8b Herbert 8. Holtl 

J. Brown, K.C*1

When Rudyard Kipling wrote "The 
Vampire” he little thought that It 
would some day be the theme of a 
great photoplay, but “A Fool There 
was,” the 1922 version of that fa
mous play by Porter Emerson Brown, 
had Its opening here yesterday at the 
Majestic Theatre, and scored a popu
lar hit, an entirely new version pro
duced by William Foj, with Estelle

ihy will resume 
iy, September

Dr. G, 
practice 
24th.—*

pit the silhouette is almost 
severely long and slender a cir 
flare may be Introduced.

Extraordinary Singing 
Attraction Coming.

MARION ARMSTRONG AND LOUISE 
LORING AT THE NICKEL 

MONDAY. The NeThe Nickel management has been e^. after 1904, but no one thought of 
most fortunate in securing two of the I terminating the tenancy, and the rent 
most widely known singers to appear 
on the American continent. Miss Arm
strong and Miss Lorlng will appear 
on Monday: Both these artistes have 
sung throughout the principal cities 
of the U.S. and Canada—both are 
Sopranos, but so different In type and 
voice. ...... ’>

They have been on a tour In Can
ada since July 15th singing in Halifax,
St. John and the larger cities, and In 
each place have been re-engaged, so 
enthusiastic have been their audiences.
St. John’s has a wonderful treat In 
store for them. Miss Armstrong is the 
young Soprano who had the distinc
tion of being the first soloist to be 
heard from Rochester’s mow famous 
temple of music and moving pictures.
Miss Lorlng, born in Providence,. R.I., 
studied at the Institute of Musical Art,
New York City, then went abroad to 
study with Mmq. Emma Nevada. She 
travelled with the family when Mme.
Nevada and her daughter, Mignon were 
singing in opera, thus gaining a won
derful groundwork for her own oper
atic career. Since coming to the U.S.A. 
she has been singing with marked suc
cess. Her voice is a dramatic Soprano 
and her sound musicianship erubles 
her to adapt her interpretations to 
any school or style of work.

daoo'Tizi;
was paid regularly until Christmas, 
1915. A tug was hired In Mesopota
mia in September, 1916, at 5300 a 
week. The owner offered to sell It, 
for $46,000, but_ his offer was not ac- ; 
cepted. The $300 a week was paid 1 
until August, 1921—a total payment | 
of $76,000. The tug was then bought j 
for $30,000, and as it was no longer 1 
required, It was put on the disposals 
for sale at any price. The Air Min-

The most pe 
ever built IE.E.E.’s Shoes for

THRE
The New Columbia is£$ 
new non-set automating 
The new model motor is 
graph motor ever built, 
of a watch; new and exc! 
automatic non-set stop.

The tiew reproducer gfj 
entire audible range ofjj 
trueness to every musical 
The following models ar 
New Queen Anne Model, 
New Jacobean Model, in:

I with the new ^ spying motor with 
id the new reproducer '
lost efficient and durable Thonoi- 
as with the preçisidn arid accuracy 
automatic tone arm, start and new

h & DeaaMson,
Palfrey, Mgr.

ocery
A Well-Made Bed. lusual brilliancy and detail over 

d notes; beautifully satisfying in
and tone.

$ for your inspection? :dl dW 
■own Mahogany •. & . : . .$250.00 
n Mahogany*!^ - . . .$300.00

EE AND HEAR v

We enjoy demonstrating the 
will enjoy hearing it.

N TO-DAY.

Made on correctly formed hygienic lasts, finish
ed with the subtly distinctive style that stamps 
fashionable custom footwear, shaped to give 
the acme of comfort to the most sensitive foot, 
Three E-E-E’s Shoes are becoming more and 
more the choice of discriminating women, who 
know a good shoe, and wear it.

Ham Butt, lb. 
Pat Back, lb.

1 Ribs, lb .. . j 
Choice Familj 
Boneless, lb-. 
Special Cut,

An Illegal Practice. £*, doz. . 
Beans, tii 
'oen Peas, 
toon, tin 
'» Italian,

this beautiful insti 
Grafonola just as mu<

Residents of the suburbs are com
plaining that inexperienced youths 

! are ueing .22 rifles without any con
cern as to whom the 

'. These small but poi 
: can kill at a considi 
Shooting near any si 
legal and the practice should be stop-

’eapons
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LOCK HOLMES
CRONAN, Bell Solos.Here Is an amazing DETECTIVE,” one of the

Sept. 21. at the Piano.
Advices from Soflt arriving here 

through diplomatic channels which 
are not specified report clashes be
tween the troops and revolutionists In 
Sofia. A number of revolutionists 
were killed or wounded and it is as
serted that, those arrested were cruel
ly beaten and several died from injur
ies. Advices add that the Bulgaria# 
government is taking severe measures 
to quell tile movement but Is meeting 
with strong resistance in northern 
Bulgaria especially at Plevna.

BIG AMATEUR CONTESTNEW VALUE at the Box Office.Amateurs
SHOW

BRITISH HARVESTERS WILL BE 
ENCOURAGE» TO REMAIN IN 

CANADA.
SASKTOON, Sept 21.

Providing the British harvesters 
who came to Canada for the harvest 
season really desire to stay In the 
Dominion and become Canadian citiz
ens, the conference boards of the 
trade, government and farmers or
ganisations for the three prairie pro
vinces held here yesterday decided to 
do all ln: its-power to enable them to 
do so.

now
Really a step in advance of

any we have yet offered
Snappy Models for men and young men 

of all ages.
In Stripes and Checks in good looking 

English weeds.
Tailored by experts in clothes craS. 

Italian linings, cuff bottom pants; Suits 
destined-to. stand up against hard usage 
and though extraordinarily low in price, 
exhibit all the appearances of much higher 
priced Suits. Three-piece Suits of course 
for Fall time.

BAIRD’S SPECIAL

JUDGE OF THE CANADIAN
SUPREME COURT RESIGNS.

OTTAWA, Sept. 21.
Hon. Lula Philippe Brodeur elated 

to-night that he had handed in his 
resignation as Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Canada on account of ill 
health. He was appointed to the 
Supreme Court in August 1211, under 
Sir Wilfred Laurier. He held the 
portfolios respectively of the Inland 
Revenue and the Marine and Fisher
ies.

housands
of pipe users smoke

ANCHOR
IBillMi plug tobacco

■R*'* ^

because it’s a real 
satisfying smoke«at 
the price you just 

can’t beat it

the Chamhgrs of Deputies yesterday 
democratic left supported by all the 
Opposition questioned the Government 
as to weather it intended to condone 
the obvious violation of the Rapallo 
treaty and negotiate a new agreement 
granting to Italy Flume in exchange 
for Jugo Slavia’s own territory, porto- 
barros Della, and insisting that the 
Government come out in the open and 
inform the nation, through Parliament 
what it is doing. The reading of the 
interpellation was accompanied by 
anti-Goverament cries which speakers 
had difficulty in quelling. Eventually 
Government that it would reply to-

Anchor your pipe to a good smoke

STAPLE STRONG 

PICKLES
Creatures That

Cannot be Caught.
(session of 
istomers an 
f ont at ti 
m. The ii 
I, in spite i 
place.

Tomatoes!There comes a time in the 
He of every man when he 
must leave his worldly poe- 
leselone to the care of anoth
er. In anticipation of this, 
therefore, the first obligation 
resting on an individual who 
ii possessed of property la 
the making of a will, and this 
should be done before the 
capacities become Impaired 
hr time or the ravages of 
disease. *.?-■' i

; THE MONTREAL TRBKE 
I COMPANY ÀlSctSl ÆÆ- 
; tor for BeSteMdSav» SMI 
| email. It la thoroughly equip

ped to efficiently and eco- 
I tomically undertake the ad- 
: ministration pi, Estates and 
■ will carry out the Intentions 
Md desires of the Testator,

: faring In mind at all times 
i the best interest of the Bs- 
! tale.

Montreal Trust 
Company,

, mtal bank building
iSlt Herbert 8. Belt, President 
i L Brown, K.C, Viee-Pres. 
i^j. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr.
K Palfrey, Mgr., St John’s.

FLASHLIGHT! ft was recently reported that photo
graphs have been obtained of a notori
ous, ahr almost unknown flightless 
bird, of which only four specimens 
have ever been secured.

There are many other birds and 
beasts at large in various parts of the 
world of which not even photographs 
can be obtained, and the zoological 
societies would pay substantial sums 
for.-ïpeclmens of them. •

There is a nameless creature liv
ing in the region Of the Andes, for In
stance, that has so far escaped cap
ture. It has been seen by various trav
ellers, and bones and other remains 
that have been discovered bear out 
the belief that the animal Is a true 
member of the rat. family—but a 
rather terrifying member, since it is 
the size of the fully-grown mastiff!

Then there is the okapi, an animal 
known to exist in certain parts of 
the Congo forest. It tras discovered 
Just over twenty years ago, by Sir 
Harry Johnston, who believed it to 
be of the same species as certain 
fossilised remains which were found 
in Greece. The subsequent discov
ery of some skulls and a complete 
bids however, proved the okapi to 
6e an -unknown animal, apparently a 
cross between the giraffe and zebra.

Another creature still at large Is 
the mylodon, a species of the ground 
sloth. Some few years ago Heeketh 
Prichard, the author and big game 
hunter, led an expedition into Pata
gonia in search of this beast. Al
though no mylodon was captured, it 
is firmly believed that specimens of 
the creature are still at large there.

A great deal of Interest was arous
ed by the reports regarding the dis
covery on the Congo of a huge beast 
weighing about a hundred tone and 
covered with "armour.” Nothing fur
ther has beeh heard of this animal, 
however, nor has the water-elephant, 
also said to live in the same part, 
been captured. On the other hand, 
a new animal of the big species has 
been run to earth, as also has a 
species of the mouse-deer.

Among the birds that Zoologists 
would welcome may be mentioned,the 
belUrird, which has often been heard 
singing In a clear, bell-like tone, but 
never yet caught.

.........., ...- i

JUST ARRIVED 

by S.S. Rosalind 

110 Baskets 15 lbs. each,
CHOW CHOWalmost 

lr a ctr< BE SURE IT’S AN

EVEREADYRipe Tomatoes BAIRD & CO.
Water St. East. Agents.

“THE RIGHT LIGHT TO LIGHT RIGHT.by express j

102—11 quarts Baskets

(Reine Claude)

Published Annually,.: .;
THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
With Provincial * Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
i ' Languages
enables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 

In London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe. America, etc. The book con
tains over 250,000 names, addresses 
and. other details classified under more 
than 2,000 trade headings, including 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
chipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings. - -

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

The directory is invaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dois, nett cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY C0„ LTD. 

85 Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4. 
England.

;t shipment for the season.

are booking Orders for “Graven- 

Apples to arrive Thursday forenoon 

S. Silvia, and as we only have a 

1 quantity to offer, we would advise 

istomers to engage their require- 

without delay and avoid the likeli- 

)f disappointment.

The newest thing in Flashlights is the ALUM

INUM CASE FLASH, the price of which ii 

surprisingly Low.

Green Gages
SOPER & MOORE.

’Phone 480-902.

WM. HEAP&C0„ Ltd.,
AGENTS.

maylS.eod.tf

i. JOHN’S
Fashions and Fads,

Grocery Stores
F- Ham Butt, lb................. 16c.
F Back, lb. .. .. .. 16c.
F Ribs, lb..............’.. ..14c.
F’ Choice Family, lb. .. . l}c. 
IT Boneless, lbv. g .. ..12c. 
F Special Cu,tfr lb. .. 15c.
F®8- lb...................... .. .. 22c.
F*1 Eggs, doz.............. .. .. 50c.

F0Urs Beans, tin...............18c,
p Green Peas, lb. .. ..12c.
11 Salmon, tin.................. 25c.

P0*», Italian, 2% lb.,

McNamara,
393 - - QUEEN STREETr~ Graduate Optician -' *

487 WATER ST. WEST. 
*«m 916 P.O. Box 25L

That beautiful and serviceable 
crepe, satin-faced Canton, is particu
larly stressed for fail wear.

Both the large hat with broad 
sweeping Jines and the small one 
with slightly higher crown are quite, 
popular-

A great many chic velvet turbans 
are trimmed only with one or two 
bright pins used In front or at one 
side.

Green hatter’s plush Is used for 
a charming bat-f of the matron. A 
flaring bow of moire is used at the . 
back.

A jumper dress of fine navy serge 
Is worn over a slip-over guimpe of 
white linen piped in contrasting col-j

9BW?Y’S 

L CREAM s for Sale IGrove Hill Business Established in 1814.

I The woman of generous proportions 
should take advantage of the diagon
al lines which are at present so fash
ionable.

A charming hat of black batter’s 
plush has a narrow black mallnes 

I brim and a chic bow of black moire 
; at the back.

iLD & LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES^
lesigns and 
[uets made at 
i. Orders tak- 
Shop, Water

all over the City and Suburbs;
arranged in all cases.H pt„ imported,

a tube start with.

Ladies cannot afford to use infe 
ace- powder. Better by far to 
lone at all. Three Flowers is the
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TELEGRAM. ST. J<

ball la out of play, and which side is 
entitled to the corner kick, goal kick, 
or throw-in, and to assist the Referee 
in carrying out the game in accord
ance with the Laws." The opinion of 
the linesmen in such a matter there
fore goes to naught.

The result of the meeting was that 
It was proven to all concerned that 
there was no justification for the pro
test, and that the game would Stand 
as played in the League records. As 
It resulted in a draw it was ordered 
that it be replayed to-night. The 
Felldians, however, were given the 
option of choosing another referee for 
to-night’s game if they so desired. And 
thus ended what might be termed “a 
tempest in a tea pot.”

bed at 10 o’clock. Burnell developing 
boll on hip.

Tuesday—Up at 7.30, weather still 
bad. After breakfast put luggage on 
board Silvia, then made round of town 
to say good bye to friends We met 
since arriving at Halifax. Johnnie 
Dee (Wanderer’s trainer) to the boat 
to say good bye to team. Left Hali
fax for home at 2 o'clock. Concert on 
deck after tea, and continued later in 
smoking room under the direction of 
Mr. O’Toole. Boat steady and team 
keeping well.

Wednesday—(Fine and clear)—The 
team," minus manager, to breakfast, 
and having good time—not missing a 
meal so far. At night received wire
less message welcoming us home 
from N.A.A., which was very much ap
preciated as team not feeling happy 
over coming home without winning. 
Burnell’s boll making great headway. 
O’Toole’s boil broke.

Thursday—Early breakfast, all pre
sent. Reached wharf 9 a.m., where 
we were met by Secretary of N.A.A., 
and so ended the trip.

NOTES.
During our stay In Halifax we were 

treated well by everyone we met; but 
special thanks are due Mr, Coke 
Cahill and Mr. John Dee, who both 
did all in their power to make our 
trip a pleasant one and gave us every 
assistance possible during our train
ing. We also wish to thank Messrs. 
E. J. Godden and Bob Knight, who so 
kiUHy gave up their berths on the 
Silvia to the team. Also Mr. Eric 
Robertson who gave every variable 
assistance. - '

SPORTOGRAPHS gathering < 
„jUme and
j fonfereii
„s of the]

Colonel Thomas Cloud, Leader for 
the Salvation Army Forces in New
foundland, has just received word 
from the International headquarters, 
London, England, to say that Army’s 
Headquarters for Japan has been 
completely destroyed by fire, in con
nection with the great disaster.

Brigadier Sashlda, Editor of the 
War Cry, and all other periodicals, 
has been killed. Also Major Sakai, 
Principal of our Training College, at
tached to the Headquarters of Japan. 
These are two of the Army’s most 
brilliant Japanese Officers, who have 
taken many years to train. There 
are also others- of the Headquarters 
Staff missing, and a score of them 
seriously injured. Mrs. Eadie, wife 
of Commissioner Eadie, who is in 
charge of the "Army’s work in Japan, 
is missing, and the fate of all the 
Field Officers in Tokio is uncertain. 
For this reason the Colonel is an
xious that every citizen should do 
their utmost in connection with his 
Excellency the Governor’s appeal 
published a few days ago. to alleviate 
the distress caused by this great 
disaster. ’. "

»«) b

TO- opposing players and was kicked 
Î back.
{ 6. He did not refer to bis llnes-

a8es i man tor their opinion. 
pre" | 6. Both linesman agree that the
10ua ; ball did not cross the goal line.” i 
ian"! Despite the fact that the protest 
SQ°n ; was dated September 11th, the League 

t did not take any action until yester- 
.day morning when the special meet- 

,6 • Ing to deal with it was advertised in 
e1^ the News. In the meantime the Feild- 

n j Ians had refused to play until the pro- 
0 * test had been dealt with officially. In 

en ; view of the absence of all other dele- 
gates the meeting was only an m- 

! formal one in a sense, and no vote 
. j was taken on the matter owing to the 

“jg’jfact pointed out by the President,
! such a protest could not be entertain- 
i ed as such an occurrence as that on 

which it was based is covered by rule 
1 C ' : No| 13 which states : “A referee shall 
’ be appointed, whose duty it shall be 

to enforce the laws and decide all 
; disputed points; and his decision on ; 

a. i points of fact shall be final!” Rule
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nd GOATS
FOR FALL WEAR.

Silvia’s Passengers,
The following have booked passage 

by S.S. Silvia, sailing at noon to-mor
row:—Mrs. Frank Kelly, Miss M. 
Gregory, Miss A. Plercy, F. Kennedy, 
Miss B. Cole, Miss V. Brake, Miss K. 
Brake, Miss L. Grant, E. Spracklin, 
Miss J. Darby, Miss M. Kelly, Mrs. T. 
Kelly, Thus. Kelly, W. Rdbina, Mrs. 
W. Greene, A. Norris, Mrs. Leo Walsh 
and two children, Mrs. Windeler, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Scammell, Mrs. R. J. Sul
livan, Misses Josephine - and Lizzie 
Sullivan, Miss Fannie Field, G. Reid, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hart, Mrs. J. J .Kelly, 
S. Sheffman, Geb. "Roberts, Master 
K^lly, Miss M. Leonard, Mies Hen- 
nesy, Rev. Canon Field, Miss M. Ham
ilton, Miss M. Freer, Miss M. Malone, 
Mrs. S. Crowell, Miss M. Edgar, Mrs. 
J. McDonald, Miss Greenslade, Miss 
A. Wilson, Mrs. L. Dwyer, Miss E. 
Roche, Miss M. Walsh, M. Nash, Mrs. 
S. H. Bugden, P. Pugden, Miss G. For
ward, Mrs. W. H. Baird, Misses K. and 
E. Baird, Mrs. M. Lilly, W. C. Jack- 
son, Miss R. Goldstone, J. L. McGreg
or, R. Thomas. Sir Michael and Lady 
Cashin, Mrs. A. Higgins, B. Hender
son, Mrs. F. Kelly, Mrs. M. Gregory, 
Mrs. A. Piercey, F.- Kennedy, Miss B. 
Cole.

needs ELUCIDATION!
Editor Sportographs 
' Dear Sir.—I noticed by this morn

ings “News" that it is understood Mr. 
Chas. Quick will play with the Guards 
to-night. Might I ask the A.A-A. if

Misses0 Coats
LAST NIGHT’S FOOTBALL.

Owing to the fact that the Saints- 
; C.E.I. game was twenty-five minutes 
i late in starting, the natural result 
1 was that nearly all the final period 
: was played in the dark. HoweVfiY*. 
j this did not materially affect the game 
j as the Saints put the game on ice in 
i its early stages, when shortly after

Princess Slips
KNOWUNû’S ettç, Sateen and Tub 

Assorted Colours.

HARDWARE
LEAGUE RULING.

With regard to the above, we placed 
the contents before President Higgins 
of the Football League, who states 
that so far as football is concerned 
the only rule governing the amateur 
status of any player is that no play
er shall accept payment to play for 
any clnb (rule 6). For instance the 
man who rows In the Laborer’s and 
Fisherman's Race and accepts the us
ual two dollars an oar for winning. Is 
not debarred from playing football, 
provided that the Club he" plays for 
does not pay him for his services. De
spite thfc fact therefore that Mr. Quick 
is a paid official of the League, this 
would not prevent his playing with 
any Club at any time, should he so 
desire. The Football League Is not 
controlled by nor does it conform to 
A.A.A. rules.

OfferingArrivals we are 
Now for Sale.

septl9,21GiMBLETS, assorted sizes. 
ALUMINUMWARE, everything. 
BASKETS of every description. 
ENAMELWARE, all kinds.
FE ATHER DUSTERS, 2 sizes. 
SHEATHING PAPER, WATCHES. 
FARM FENCING made ui>:
PLATE BASKETS, CLOCKS. 
TOILET PAPER, ALCOHOL 
CLOTHES BOILERS, MOPS. 
CARPENTERS’ BASKETS, GONGS 
GOLD PAINT, PLATEWARE.

SHADES
CANDLE ELECTRIC.

Labrador Report.
AVERAGE CATCH 650 QTLS. PER 

SCHOONER.

JUNIOR GAME TO-NIGHT. Circuit Court. P. J. SHEA CO.
ST. PIERRE MIQUEL!
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Shipping.Wesley and St. Mary’s will be the 
I contestants at the St. Son’s footbalT" 
ground to-night. Wesley must win in 

! order to occupy the same perch on 
; the championship 1 added as Holy 
: Cross and the Cadets, in which case 
a play-off between all three will be 
necessary.

IRJURT CASE AT TWILLINGA'S.S. Sable I. left North Sydney at 
8 p.m. yesterday and Is due here M 
11 a.m. to-morrow.

S.S. Mauoa from Montreal is dip* 
at 6.30 p.m.

Schr. Ingrid, 6 days from 
Sydney with a cargo coal has a*H 
ed to T. H. Carter & Co. J

Barque Alembic, 11 days from N* 
York, has arrived to Job Bros, wHh 
a cargo gasoline.

Schr. Haabet has arrived at Burin 
24 days from Oporto salt laden to 
order.

Schr. Walter Spite has arrived at 
Wesleyville from Labrador with;*» 
qtls. fish.

Schr. Tulip from Labrador has'|*v 
rived at Trinity hailing for 7*6 qtls. 
fish.

Schr Stanley G. with 1,MM^H| 
fish has arrived at TrinlQf 
Labrador.

Schr. Benjamin C. Smith is HifjB- 
Ing herring at Sandy Point for l*S- 
tax.

I The Supreme Court on Circuit is 
j still at Twillingate session being held j to-day has to deal with a charge of 
I perjury arising out of tbe recent 
general elections. As far as can be 
learned, the accused on election day 
took oath that he was 21 years old, 
and as a consequence had Ms nape 
put on the supernumary list. It Is 
charged now that be is but eighteen 

Two other matters tried

Importers and Vendors 
Right Class Whiskies, Bra

Gins, Rum, Champagne 
Wines, etc.

The Coastal Department has re- 
cfeved the following report from 
Capt. Barbour of S.S. Senet:—North 
as far as Hebron the weather is fair. 
All schooners have gone south except 
seven which are north of Dawe’s 
Island. The number of schooners 
north of Hopedale this year is fifty- 
four and the average catch about 650 
quintals. The loss of traps and 
wreckage of fishing gear this year has 
been very great and unless good prices 
are obtained tor the voyage, it will be 
poor encouragement for the Industry 
another season.

Office: Pier, St. PierreNFLD. TEAM’S DIARY.
^ (Continued.) "

Friday, Sept. 14.—Up at 8 a.m. After 
breakfast walked over Quiifpool Road 
and Airndale Hill (part of the 10 mile 
road race course). Visited Simpsons 
Mall Order House, then baejp-to Wan
derer’s Grounds to see 'it anyone Is 
training and J}*d.:i9it order of events 
on programmer-to-morrow. After din
ner wefit for walk. After tea called 
on .Mr. Frank Rice. Back to “Y” and 
to bed at 9.30. Pimple of O’Toole's 
right leg developed Into a boil.

Saturday,-Septi 16,—(Day of Races) 
—Up at 8 a.m. and had good break
fast. Back to “Y”

aug3,f,tu,2BiTO-NIGHT. M. G. 
Band Concert, Victoria

3 have : 
far condl 
lent. It

The parson was talking to thel 
of the house.

“Why is it that the grass anil 
look greener than usual to-darfj 
ed the good man.

“Because mother washed thel 
dows this morning when she 
you were coming, sir," was thejj 
child’s reply. lM

years old. 
at Twillingate had to do with of
fences against the Persons Act. In 
one case the accused was convicted. 
In the other a plea of not guilty was 
entered. i!

rar-year

A Practical Suggestion. but abi
at thdPersonal Game Reported PlentifulEditor Evening Telegram

Dear Sir.—In reference to the Jap
anese Disaster Fund, I would suggest 
the advisability of using the amount 
collected to purchase some of the 1922 
fish now lying in the Mediterranean 
ports and forward via the Suez Canal. 
This would relieve the congestion 
there and improve the market for 1923 
fish. It is quite possible that if the 
Importers’ Association got busy the 
sale of a substantial amount of this 
fish could be made to some of the Red 
Cross Societies of England or Canada 
for shipment to Japan, as thousands 
of tons of foodstuffs are now being 
purchased in various countries for 
this purpose, 
j Yours truly,

CITIZEN.
St. John’s, Sept 20, 1923.

[es sin.Miss Nellie Myriek leaves by the- 
Sachem on an extended visit to re
latives in Boston.

Mr. G. Reid of Harvey & Co. 
Steamship Department is taking the 
round trip to New York on S.S. Silvia.

Rev. Canon Field is going to New 
York by S.S. Silvia.

Miss May Davis of Harbor Grate, 
is spending a week’s vacation visit
ing friends in the city.

Réports to the Game and Inland 
Fisheries Board state that birds are 
more plentiful on the Southern Shore 
than for the past couple of years. At 
Trepassey, St. Shott’s and on the 
Colinet barrens good shooting is to 
be had, rabbits in these sections are 
however scarce. The Cape Shore 
grounds offers excellent sport this 
season..

FOR “THE BJust arrived a new lot of assorted shades all sizes and 
all colors to select from. See our window display Satur
day evening. Prices from

| Had short rest. 
Then prepared for races. Had light 
dinner. Went to Wanderer’s grounds 
at noon as advised and watched other 
athletes prepare for their events. Very 
interesting to see visiting athletes 

j warm up for their events and the 
clothing they wore to keep them warm 
while waiting to be called to the start
ing line. All competitors and trainers 
assigned to seats in space roped off 

j in centre ot, field to await their event.
: The announcer first gave a warning 
| to get ready; then called them to the 
starting point and set them-off without 
delay. Events are not run in order 
printed on the program, but is left to 
the referee who runs the programme 
as he thinks fit, and no one dare dis
pute his Judgement aa he has power 

j to have anyone removed from the field 
or grounds. In addition he has a po
lice officer in uniform to enforce his 
decisions, and no Interference what
ever is tolerated. Back to “Y” after 
sports. Team very muçh disappoint
ed over results. Bed 1Ô o'clock O’
Toole’s leg very sore.

Received messages from N.A.A.A.; 
Messrs. E. J. Goodland and J. M. Tob
in. Wired result of races.

Sunday—(Raining and cold)—Had 
breakfast and luncheon at Halifax 

i Hotel as guests of Mr. R. E. Innés. 
Drove over Mail 10 Mile Course. It 
is certainly a much harder course
lndnhmy"’buthei ^ b8d

shorter as I undentin' 
ured with a motor ca 
Back to “Y” after tea

WEEK-END SPECIAL
Ladies’ Corsets $1.25 pi 

$5.50. Ladies’ Colored Rose 
25c. pair up. Ladies Hats, a 
alike; extra special.

THE WEST END BAZA 
sept2i,ii 51 Water St.

ipresem
KITCHEN FORKS, CARVERS. 
HAM KNIVES, SCALES.
EYE GLASSES, OYSTER KNIVES. 
FARRIERS’ KNIVES*OILS. 
DOMES OF SILENCE, CASTERS. 
ELECTRIC SHADES, afl colors. . 
AXLE GREASE, CUP GREASE. 
SPECIAL DRILLING LUBRICANT. 
SCISSORS FOLDING for POCKET. 
PIPE WRENCHES, PADLOCKS. 
KETTLE KNOBS, RAZOR BLADES. 
BUTCHERS’ KNIVES, RAZORS. 
ICE GRIPS, RADIUM GUIDES

you can’t beatFrom Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind East, light; weather dull; 

nothing in sight—Bar. 30.26; Ther. 55.

McMurdo’s Store News.
STAFFORWEEK END SPECIALS.

Friday arid Saturday we are mak
ing special offers oft many of our 
toilet lines, such as the following: 
Sylvan Face Powder .. .. .. ..25c.
With a Pot Nyal’e Cream...............65c.
Pompeian Facé f’Owder................80c.
With Tin. Fragrance............. ; . .L10
Mennen’s Tooth Paste .. .. . .30c.
Williams’ Tooth Paste.................... 20c.
Ingram's Tooth Paste.....................90c.
Tooth Brushes................... 90c. to 70c.
12 Cakes Regal Bath Soap .. .. L00
12 Cakes Palm Soap......................L00
Hind’s Honey & Almond Cream .. 70c.
Nylotis Face Powder........................ 20c.

Also at our Candy Counter you may 
have your choice of the best, freshest 
and most delicious selections of Can
dies in town at our usual Week-End 
Prices. /
Milk Chocolate Almonds .. . .90c. lb.
Apricotlnaa..................................80c »
Chocolate Burnt Almonds . .90c. ” 
Chocolate Cherries .. .. . .80c. ”
Chocolate Stuffed Dates .. . ,80c. ”

Millinery and
Sewing

IRON TOBOHN.(1) Millinery:—Wire and 1 
Frame Making, etc.; De 
Making and Trimming < 
Bonnets, Tamashanters, 
Crochet Hatf^ etc.

(2) Hand Sewing, includin 
variétés of stitching, e. 
mude faggotting, sn 
combination stitching 
trimming for garments," 
embroidery stitching! 
crocheting, etc. of garmi

(3) Modelling dresses or t 
also children’s clothing.

(4) Cutting out, fitting and
of garments, including 
blouses. . J

A competent trained Mfl 
teacher in charge. Hours arrai 
suit students and teacher eat 
Each Saturday devoted to thii 
entirely, 10.00 a.m. to 4.30 pjn

AT THE CRESCENT TO
NIGHT.—The star turn at the 
Crescent Amateur show to-night 
will be Frank O’Malley, War 
Veteran. Don’t miss him. Caruso 
and McCormack beaten a mile. 

sept21,li

On Sept. 19th, a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Waiter Cook, White Hills.

It is the proper ti 
to build up the sysl 
Great appetite enlii

MARRIED.

The marriage of Miss Winnifred 
.Horan, of this city to Mr. Richard 
Trainor, Boston, was solemnized last 
evening at 7.30, at St. Patrick’s Cathe- 
drel, by Rev. Dr. Kitchen, Ph.D.Coastal Boats, If you’re run do

an&owur appetite

poor, a treatment oft 
will put you on yourf 
in a “jiffy.”

Price:

GOVERNMENT.
Argyle arrived Argentia 6.46 p.m. 

yesterday.
Clyde left Lewis porte 5.16 a.m. to

day on Notre Dame route.
Glencoe left Argentia 6 p.m. yes

terday.
Home arrived Humbermouth 6.46

Last evening after a long lltn< 
1ère passed peacefully away John 
reen, beloved husband of Ell 
unne, aged 68 years, left to mou 
eir sad loss are four sons, a

for walls. 40c. Per Boltkj
Port aux Basques 7.15

was meas-

.....
.. ..59e»as it was too cold to go

ing to do.
Monday—(Cold and raining;

8 a.m. After breakfast went to
office to
on board
round of
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ithérlng "1
ln)S and Objects ot the Un-
Conference.

0f the World Spécial).
5 jS this Imperial Confer- 
ich opens In London on Oct-

a3ked a business man of 
thc other day. “Oh. it's just 
cW.wow between members of 
T„ment and a crowd of over- 
iticians who are anxious to 
pelves talk. Plenty of sen-
ind compliments—expensive, 
6ut supposed to be good for 

,arn0 the illuminatmg reply. 
hjC!i shows'hofe necessary it 
ike purposes < oft-Ah* Confer- 

he explained, even to

OF VaTHE FOLLOWING MERITORIOUS A
FROM THE HOUSE OF BAIRD'S FORest Edition 

of
tONARCH

BOOKS
it to hand.

Now things gathered from worthy sources, showing pronou 
remarkableness in VALUE, in QUALITY and in VARIETY.

The sole aim of this Store is Service and to supply you 
with your needs at the minimum of cost, consistent 
with quality, and to cap the climax every Sale was to 
be made with the distinct understanding that the. 
purchase must prove satisfactory or the original pur
chase price shall be promptly refunded.
The success of this Store is due to the close adherence 
to this definite policy—a policy well known to our 
patrons, and one of the main reasons why we have 
come to be regarded as the Shopping Headquarters of 
St. John’s.

ENGi500yards Soft Finish

White Shirtings SHEETINGS
80 Inch Twltod Pure W1 

Inga ; ; quality tested from 
$1.00 value. Friday, Sati 
Monday .. .. ... ..

Sheet-
eeular^Magnificent Shirtings, full 36 Inches wide; 

aiiiriice soft finish, a pleasure to stitch; strong, 
tern, eyen cloth and free from filling.
Friday, Saturday A Monday, yard ..

rtf mo

bave Singled out Some 
fery Special Values

One o! out* Mew

TOWELSOpportunities
At this Store are simply wonderful

to-day.
GIRL’S NIGHTGOWNS—In Plato White and PLAID SKIRTS—Smart for Fall tlme-Skirts, 

fancy striped Flannelettes, Galon trim- neatly cut, some "in

64 INCH COATINGS—French Fall Coatings, beautiful 
soft texture, not unlike Velour Cloths, light to weight 
yet sufficiently warm for jgold'weather wear; cL-dt: 
Coating

shades of
Reg. $3.50 value. flJO 1C

Friday, Saturday and Monday..........................
NAVY DRESS SERIES—54 Inch fast Navy Wool Serges, 

a very special Jtoe for value. Reg. $1.80 yard. Ç1 CQ
Friday, Saturday and Monday.............. .. wA»Uv

NEW LININGS—Handsome Art Linings in any wanted 
shade, 38 inch width; very special quality^ 47.
Friday, Saturday and Monday, the yard ..............

ach roller. Regular 80c. Friday, Saturday CQ. 
Monday .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

HLS—Unbleached Striped Turkish Towels, 4Q. 
r strong and serviceable. Special each .. •
[ TOWELS—White Turkish Towels, of the very best 
llty; plain hemmed ends. Regular $2.00 PI 07 
t Friday, Saturday and Monday, each q>A«0* 
fe. TOWELS—Extra large soft White Turkish Tow- 
large enough for bath use; good value for QC _
) each. Friday, Saturday and Monday, each 
STRŸ SQUARES—2ft x 20 size; nice for Cushion 
a.or chair backs, etc.; splendid assortment 47.
oioured patterns. Special................... .< “*»•
| RODS—“Blue Bird" Flat Curtain Rods, brushed 
ia finish fluted; curved corners ; very neat; OC. 

fittings. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. "VI.

Plaids others in 
checks, pleated, with belt, assorted mix
ture and sizes. Reg. $6.00 Friday, A QO
Saturday and Monday............ t.BO

SILK PAISLEY JUMPERS—Handsome affairs, beautiful 
mixed shades, % sleeve, bandeed and tie effects, pip
ings, etc.; look well with any skirt; sixes 36 to 44. 
Regular $2.20. Friday, Saturday and Mon-, <M y g

MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS—Showing pleated flounce, 
plain shades of Saxe, Rose, Purple, Green, Brown and 

$2.00. Friday, Saturday PI 7Q

Y/ now is the time to pick them up, to fit 6
, if, to 12 years. Reg. $2.20 Friday, Sat- Q^,

_v ' urday and Monday..............
GIRLS’ COAT JERSEYS—Just what they will need for 

long servfce, warm Wool makes, in shades of Saxe,
Rose,; Emerald and Cardinal ; to fit 6 to 14 years.
Regular $6.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon- ^ ^

“SPORT” HATS—Misses’ Sport Hats in Cloth and Velvet, 
shades of Cardinal, Fawn, Brown, Gold and OQ.
Black. To Clear at .. .. .. .. .. .. OUC*

WOOL BONNETS7—Infants’ Wihte Wool Bonnets and 
Caps, prettily triinmed with ribbon, tassels and rosettes: 
values here to $1.20. Friday, Saturday and 4ÏQ_
Monday .. „ —.............................. .... .. UîrC»

■ Black. Regular 
and JKonday ..

WINCEY KNICKERS—A clearing line of Cream Wincey -f 
Knickers, trimmings of embroidery and pin tucks; 
open. Reg. $1.90. Friday, Saturday and Mon- CA~ 
day . .................................... ...................... ... UxCi

INFANTS’ TESTS—Fine ribbed Vests, long sleeves, but- ‘À 
„ toned front;- assorted sizes; values -to SOcv 7Q.

•re and Beautiful
To make-the most, delightful. tall cur- 

tainngs, beautfful 'sTiades ïo*" larmonizA 
with altoOSt^f lSî^tfiiJtTfrP.'pTàrü Ht-mt 
borders and others allover patterns. Reg. 
$1.15 value Friday, Saturday and QÇ.

RIBBONS.transpired at the Washington 
willIrmce- some- time ago,

■ means of closer co-operation 
he the Do mill foire and the Mo-
SF-fy fotiWaMMSfOT
Ialcty from aggression, since 
Br dependence must imply com- 
liervie" rmong those' involved, 
pea rf the Imperial Conference 
M inception in what used to be 
p as the Colonial Conferences, 
piich there were five. The first 
Wal Conference was held in 
land according to arrangements 
^«de, the second Conference 
W lave assembled in 1915,, had 
war conditions necessitated post
ulent. It was not until 1921 that 
itecond Conference met, and by 
W-year resolution the third 
jffence would have Assembled in 
l tat abnormal conditions pre- 
R at the moment made it advi’s- 
yor all the Predlfer's to confer
pith. Moreover,__toe political'
tes since 1921 havebeen so ÙO7 
FS that Of the" premiers who at- 
F London two years ago only 
N Smnts (South Africa) and 
piassey (New Zealand) retain 

The new Mood includes 
Nky Baldwin, Mr. McKenzie 
* "Canada !, Mr. Bruce (Austra- 
f5®- Warren (Newfoundland), 
«►rave (Irish Free State))" and 
presentatives of India still to be 

respects toe

6 inch Ribbons, brilliant hues, In 
•Taffeto «fflc^Satirr and'Tftato Moires, 
some very handsome flowered Rib
bons and others in fancy plaid*, 
they’re: popular. Regular 90» yard 
Friday,' Saturday and Mob-' 40- 
day .. .. ... .. ..u-f.-j)

Special .. .. .. ...................................................
GIRDLES—Celluloid Dress Girdles, In shades of 

Navy, Sky, Saxe, Henna, White and Fancy; 
very newest. They're special at .. y. . „

HAIR PINS—Spanish Hair Pins with brilliant 
positively the latest for .toe coiffure. Beg. 
40c. Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................

IQUEL0! WHITE MADRAS—Dressy looking pure 
White Madras Muslins, 36 inches wide, 
handsomely patterned Friday, AHe 
Saturday A Monday yards .. “ * C.

$1.98
Vendors of 
kies, Brand
txampagnes,
etc. .. i

An aècumulatlon of all sizes in the popular "D & A” 
make,--medium and low busts, long hips, 4 suspenders; all 
the better grades. An opportunity in Corsets not Ç'J QQ 
to be missed. Values to $5.00. Special2E3

Cotton 
Blankets !

Time to look Up Your Needs

Pierre

Anticipating Your Needs Sir,
for Fall Time—thaVs our business

Item Brand New and inIking to the

very Case a New Value|r grass and ti 
ual to-day I” a

READ1kv ashed the 1 
w hen she he 
I," was the cl<

INVISIBLE BRACES—Out of sight and out 
of mind, but always on duty;, nothing in the 
brace line more comfortable; all i*Ç _
White. Special .. .. ......................... vvC.

PYJAMA SUITS—Seasonable weight In Men’s 
Striped Union Pyjama Suits; turnover col
lar, pearl buttons. $4.50 value. A 1Ç 
Frlfiiy, Saturday * Monday, suit v**»! v 

HANDKERCHIEFS—Sample line of all size 
Handkerchiefs for men; hemstitched all 
White and others with coloured borders. 
Values to 35c. each. Special .. .. 14V,

COAT JERSEYS—A sample ltoet—no two 
alike; English all Wool Coat Jerseys, plain 
shades and Dark Heathers ; particularly 
adapted to our climate. Spe- gCj

MEN’S SOCKS—Men’s * English Wool Cash- 
mère Socks ; plain shades of Fawn CÇ- 
and Coating. Special..............

MEN’S PANTS—Well tailored Pants In good 
quality English Tweeds, Browns ÇA AC 
and Greys; cuff bottoms. Special. .v“«vV

NEENE—35 Inches wide,, finished like a fine’ flan- 
1, excellent for ladles, udder garments, night- 
esses or baby’s wear, finest twill finish CQ_
iday, Saturday and Monday .. .. .. OSC,
CEYETTES—38 inch Cream Scotch Wlnceyettes, 
>sely woven, superior quality. Special..

1ER FLANNELETTES—3 pieces of English 
zer Flennelettes, broad striped, NaVy and White 
dinal and Black, Blue and Black. Spe- AO 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ,. .. “OC.

TAIN LACES—The New patterns this season are 
r handsome, White and Cream, 62 inches wide.

CRIB BLANKETS—Soft Fluffy coloured plaid Blan
kets tor baby’s cot, these toe especially PQ
value at .. N.................... i>U . \XÀH ’

COTTON BLANKEM—English Cream Cotton Blan- 
■ kets, heavier*%fi$i&Ahe usual ceWon blanket, strip

ed borders, single bed size. Special èaeh PI 07

MEN’S UMBRELLAS—Just in time for toe 
wet season; steel rod Umbrellas with 
turned .wood handles ; generous spread 
and strongly finished. Spe- 7Ç
clal............................. .............. vl»$ v

SPARTAN GARTERS—The newest to wide 
web elastics ; ever so easy on toe leg; 
perfect shape always; assorted OQ_
shades. 8itecial............................ OuQ*

TRAVELLING GRIPS—Of the sturdy kind, 
in heavy Black or Tan Leather; strap and 
buckle fastening and double handle; 
very handy size. They’re Spe- (M 7Q 
clal at........................................... vl»* "

GREY RAGLANS—These are nice shafle, 
single or double breasted, with and with
out belt. A Coat you would 0 CA 
like to own. Special .. .. vlO.uv

TOP SHIRTS—This is our special line and 
it’s uite a favourite; good materials, good 
patterns, good value. Spe- CI 7C

WOOL COMBINATIONS—Stanfield’s Wool 
Combinations in a nice medium weight; 
perfect fitting garments. Spe- (PQ At? 
clal, the suit .. ....................

r lacey looking. Reg. 86c. value. Friday 7C-» 
today and Monday * vCe

TAIN LACES—60 inch pure White Nottingham 
tain Laces, elegant allver patterns Reg. C4.
yard Friday, Saturday and Monday .. v'xC.

JK MADRAS—A Couple of pieces at toe price 
l covered patterns, bordered and wool edge, 
hes beautiful. Reg. 55c. yard Friday, AQ_
today and Monday......................... .. ttSIC»

MENTSr-r36 inches wide, V. Rose shade, Per- 
1 cord finish, very cosy looking for cold wea- 
• time curtainings. Reg. $1.00 yard Fri- Q7 _
, Saturday and Monday .......................

in son|$IMIH^MH|PUll
Conference may eclipse the 
Conferen#,f fceâailî^" fTfce 

Nfis will deVSe^ahtonstovx^to. 
htal questions as imperial Pre-

$tkrence will be unanimous on 
vital questions IS ’harfllyj'to 

?e6tea' but it may %e safely às- 
tiat the interchange of Ideas 

to knit the Empire Into 
j®omlc union, whlch^Ul lead to 

* rapid development of the re- 
°t the Dominions and Cofon-1 
the advantage of the British 

" » whole.

BLANKETS—Ten quarter size, thoroughly 
(seed, a itiod Blanket through-yid through.

Special tièÿpifo

TICKINGS—Doable width English Bed Ticks, 58 in
ches wide, closely woven tickings. Reg. 85c. 7Qj. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday yard .... * *W*‘

STAIR PADS—Soft tread found nose Stair Pads, 
they save your carpets wonderfully, stand- OC- 
ard size. Friday, Saturday and Monday each 

QUILT COTTONS—Several pieces of Paisley pattern
ed Quilt Cottofis, showing striped centre and 
edge. Friday, Saturday Mid Monday “)A~
___j " «AVIyoru • a •• • • »• •• »• •• • t • • • • •• • » •,»

OUR $12.95 Suits
The Beet Value Yet

Absolutely so. Tÿey bring you 3-Piece Fall weight Tweed Suits—well tailored; We 
would not accept them otherwise, and made up to our own requirements and our own 
idea of what’s wanted to-day in Sensible, Service-giving Suits for every-day wear. insertion-trimmed Window-Blinds, in Cream 

een, others lace end, in Green shade. Reg.
rMay, Saturday and Monday. Special QOOUR PRICE $12.95.

8 «no rasmon*.
------G - : " ; lOoq
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ot the conventlonaal picture 
Eeaa°n some bridal parties 
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EVERYBODY

Best Screened OLD NORTH SYDNEY
Now Landing ex. S.S. “Lom.” Whilst discharging

$14.50.
It is impossible to get a better grade of North 

Sydney Coal than this cargo.

BURNSlDE-The ?estScotch NoSlack $13.50
> AMTUD AfITF—2000 Tons due next Week.

al n o

Leads in every Districtaug28,8i,tu,f

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
’PHONE 1867.BECK’S COVE,

ich Old Em 
Mahoga

}*n w,f,m.ly

Tuesda

Bose Cottage
Inventory in 
«pection 3 to

Dowdenj

apr27,wAtC

te your Table Silver a» good to-day a* 
when you bought itt
Have you noticed that at the parte most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?

Do you think this condition of your Silver 
Is in keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time

No. 5<

highest b 
the 

On td

at 12 
’Hie House < 
W out for 2 
iwerage in t 
ipation. Teri

limit.

Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with‘the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from

NOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. “Heronspool”

1060 Tons Household Coal
$13.50 PER TON sent home.

IN STOCK:
2000 Tons WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

All Sizes.

HENRY J. STABB & CO.
augl3.eod.tt

and the price le very moderate.
Tea Spoons cost $840 for s Doses Beal Ei

■ "il!1
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In Stock Sept 21st

Nova Scotia Cabbage , 
Almeria Grapes 

California Oranges 
Valencia Onions 

“Early William” Apples.

GEORGE NEAL,
Limited

Why buy a hit or a miss, when for $35.00 you can 
have a Suit made to your measure? Good material, 
cut to the latest style and well made,

• Higher priced goods have relative value. Samples 
and Style sheets sent to your address. ' .. •

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street

/ V

BEt
CONDENSED

ONCE

sms
■

pgStpEfe'
Æmmk

ALWAYS USED.

Î BETTY BRAND is highly 
recommended by physicians as j 
an idea1 infants’ food.

1 For table use-none better ob
tainable.

Sold by leading grocers.
Trade supplied by :

A. E. HICKMAN CO., Ltd.

A Man’s DARK TAN MAHOGANY CALF 
BLUCHER LACED BOOT with rubber heels.

Price $4.50 the pair
Special prices to Wholesale Dealers on case lots. 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood
The Home of Good Shoes

V 218 & 220 Water Street.
aug28,tf

♦ ♦' :♦ ♦ > ♦ >. ;♦ >: >; :♦

You may NEVER have been ill but an influenza germ may strike 
you to-morrow. This Company is now paying benefits for life 
to men who never knew sickness until they reached 50. Sick
ness is no 'respecter of persons’. No one kribws whose turn it is 
next and------it might be yours.

While you’re well—that is RIGHT NOW, let us quote you a 
very low premium for protecting you against loss through either 
sickness or accident.

For 26 years we heare been 
making prompt settlement 
for Sickness claims.

US. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Bon Marche Specials
LADIES’ FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR 

jjijç Garment.

This is a-Special Line we offer at less than cost price. 
CHILD’S HEAVY FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR 

from JJq Garment.

Only a limited quantity of these. •

Bon Marche, 266 Water St John’s
Mail orders sent same day. as received. > ••

it >: >: ♦; >: < t > > ;t > V *' >' > ♦'

STOP THE DECAY 
r in the
A “MATCHLESS”
I Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine.

T The Standard Manulacluring 
1 Company, Lid.

r^nmnmm
\

of LONDON, ENGLAND 
Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind In the 
world. Founded in 1849, its experience inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies in the Old World and in 
America. ,

CLAIMS PAID, OVER

Wallace Silverware.

viyUUPTTtbSiIy Service b

T. J. DULEY&C0.,Ltd.
Xke Bailable Jewellers k Optielaa*

mm
ETWEEN '

ST. JOHN’S & OARBONBkR.
encing Tuesday, September 18th, the > 

■ train between St. John’s and Carbon- 
be cancelled on Tuesdays, Wednesdays ' 
ays. | - Kl - \

This arrangement will permit a daily morn, 
f train (except Sunday), arid evening train 
Mondays, Thursday and Satuijdays between 
John’s and Carbdma$| TYlTl "i

SJS. HOME.

“ïon ex.engers 1 ,
38$ train 1 p.m. Sunday’ September 
rd’ will connect with S.S. “Home” at 

Humbermouth, for usual ports en route to 
Battle Harbour.

Nfld. Government R&bvay7

RED CROSS LINE!
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S |

Schedule of Sailings for September.
From New York 

at 11 a-m.
From St Johe’i j 

12 Noon.

Sept. 15th -.. «. ., .. .. ..SILVIA.. .. ■ ■ .Sept. 22nfl i
Sept. 22nd..................... .. ROSALIND: ? .. i y. ..Sept. 59th
Sept. 29th .. ............................. .SILVIA.................................Oct. 6thj

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
BOUND TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES WITH | 

SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

BOWRING & COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Tei 
*■ . General Agents.

O. 8» CAMPBELL S CO* HARVEY k CO* LTD* 
Agents, Agents,

HALIFAX, 11.8. , ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. _

Inter Continental Transports, Limited,
S.S. MANOA will leave Montreal for St 

John’s on September 15th, and will sail from St 
John’s on September 22nd.

For space, rates, etç., please apply to this 
Office, as space is limited. ^

HARVEY & CO., Limited,]
AGENTS.

IUHAR STEAtO&MMPANIES
ULAR PASSENGER XTRETSHT SEB- 
............... <•’ ’ fjpjgll iSuJWPBftMBi’- Ï

• Next sailing from Halifax .. . .September 17th. L 
Next sailing from St. John’s . .September 22nd. |

HEAD OFFICE: AGENTS:
bar & Co* Ltd* Harvey & Co* Ltd, 
LLIFAX, NA ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.r,!.» -'’U' jhTiïtQîf ■ !,*? ■

Are you fully protected? It not, let me write 
It is better to have Insurance and not need <* 
and be without it.ana oe witnout it.

HENRY C.

—= 1 . . ■ - 'X.

CAN SOLE LEATHER. 
UPPER LEATHER. 
IAINS & ANCHORS. 
tICATING OIL, at Rock

‘ EAR RINGS.
MASONIC EMBLEMS. 
CUFF LINKS.
CHARMS, 

itiful Native Stone, famous for its differ-;
’ on, Newfoundland Labr»]

tiïiWBWpttüNDLAl»

§-Lm
Street.


